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2 CAMPUS 

'Rhodeo out' Petition Faculty councils 
Rhodeo is too "Political" and does 
not cat~r for the "average" 
student. 

This is put forward in a petition 
circulating on campu~ which calls 
for SRC and senate. action. · 

The petition calls for an SRC and 
Senate "enquiry" into Rhodeo . 
affairs and calls for a suspension 
of the -nhodeo editorial staff. 
It also claims that Rhodeo "breaks 
down campus spirit and hanns 
Rhodes' exterior image (sic) ". 

The organiser of the petition is . 
3rd year Law student, Colin Kloot. 
When approached for ccrrm:mt by a 
Rhodeo reporter he sp.id, "I've 

got nothing to say. " 

Ashley La Granoe. last year's SRC 
· president and Oppidan editor 

carnvanted: ''Those beh:j.nd the pet
ition show an amazing lack of 
understanding of· the practical 
and political situation of the 
student press. 

"I find it incredible that a 
student should call on Senate to 

, interfere in what is e~sentially 
a student matter. If he wanted 
a different_ sort of Rhodeo he 
should have applied for editor ship. 
If he got what he wanted, a cons
ervative Rhodeo , there would be 
just as many students who would 
not support its conservative 
policies. 

It's impossible for any student 
newspaper to s.itisfy all studept 
readers. If it were to try and do 
that it would be totally insipid. 
Rhodeo last year did a. lot of good 
for the university hame with its 
exposes on conditions ii1 'Graharns
town. 

If he doesn't .like Rhodeo I suggest 
he does what the founders of 
Oppidan did when they didn't like 
what was then an insipid Rhodeo. 
They fonned their own newspaper." 

Izak. Smuts, SRC president felt . 
the petition was "not unexpected. 
I indicated last year in the 

"' ' . . 

Ci:!lin Kloot. 

election campaign that Rho deo was 
failing as a student newspaper; 
because it was not covering 
student news effectively althaugh 
other coverage was good. " 

Graane Addison' a lecturer in the 
Journalism. Dept. said that editor
ial independence was the essence 
of any newspaper and no editors 
shouid allow themselves to be 
bullied into doing what sorre 
pressure group demanded of 'them. 

"It ·does not matter how much . supp
ort Rhodeo has on oarrpus. The 
newspaper is doing its job because 
it provokes carment and excharige 
of opinion. However, . Rhodeo' s 
news coverage of campus affairs 
has been cahparatively w:ak." 

- \ ' 

Campus reaction was varied: 
3rd year Teaching Student: 

"Rhodeo could publish a f¢H arti<::
les of canmon interest to all 
students." 

·2nd year student: "We need sane- · 
thing political - it ' s the only 
way students can · express them-
selves". · 

Staff member : "It's bullshit!" 
(The petition that is) 

. I 

-Again 
Faculty councils in all depart
rrents should be established by 
June this year. 

If . this rrove is succesfu+, Rhodes 
will be the first South African · 
university to have students with 
voting rights on Senate. 

Last . year 'the faculty councils .at 
last started prov.}ng succesful 
with najor alterations being made 
in the Journalism departrrent. The 
second year Press History course 
was done away with ccirpletely. 

Rob .Taylor; SRC Educational coun
cillor is responsible for the or
ganization and co-ordination of · 
the faculty councils. According 
to him · councils have been estab- . 
lished in the Commerce and Phar
macy de~ts and the next 
nove will be to set up similar 
bOdies in the Arts , Social Scien
ces and Educational faculties. 
It is hoped that the Sciences, 

will then be included to estab- . 
lish full repreSentation. 

Taylor feels that the attitude of 
confrontation prevalent in the 
1960s and early. '70s has given 
way .to a recognized .need for ne
gotiation. 

,· 
He sees that . the establishment of 
these eouncils is not a rrove to
wards ,denpcracy as such because 
"students generally accept the 
authority of the acad~c staff" 

A primary, aim is to inprove rela
tions between staff and studnets 
with ea~ becaning aware of the 
other' s needs ~ · 

Each faculty council -will be ele
cted bl,1t no fixed plan has been 
made regarding . the number of rep
resentatives and the structure 
of the councils as yet. 

Rhodent censored 
TWenty jokes and eight cartoons 
w:re censored in Rho dent, the Rag 
magazine. 

The editor of Rhodent, Third year 
journaiisni student ROb Cooper, said 
that the jokes and Cartoons p:r;obab-
1 y -did not meet up to the standard 
of the censorship board. 

"The ·amazing thing about the cei-J.s
orship boar(l was that they censor
ed jokes and cartoons this year, 
that had in previous years appear
ed iri Rhod ent" he said. 

. Professor Siegrief, one of the two · 
members of the board said: "The 

. reason why I banned these jokes and 
cartoons was, firstly, I wanted to 
promote Rhodent and ~t get ·it ban- . 
ned by the Publications Control 
BOard. This would have been a ter
rible loss to. the Rag oammittee. 
'Ihe second reason was that I didn't 
want to hurt any populati on _group 
i1n the country by some of the rror
bid, obscene, religious and sexual . 
jokes". · 

The other member of the censorqhip 
·board, Professor V D Watt said that 
he censored the material for simil-
ar . reasons. 

Pa rts of ~ cart oon sequen ce censored f r om Rhodent 1 97 8 . . 
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RAG DAY RAG DAY that great and boisterious morning heralding the ccmin:J o;f 
Rhodes the saviour. Fbrtified by. Tas and the <;>dd dop of reelli lekker 
whisky the procession moves to stun the heathen. and gather a lms · 
Martial fevour and a peek at the ·orurrrnie' s legs .. .. pink or · blue? Chain gangs 
add a touch: of authent icity to the proceedings , after ·all the procedes are for 
the poor. And, in the aftermath of the planned obsol escence of float building 
the children take wood hane to build another roan . . 



FEATU-RE 

AZANIA ON A COFFIN: 
·SO·BUKWE & SHARPEVILLE 

Saracen armoured cars at Sharpevi lle . 

It is ironmc ~t the di:tte of 
Robert M:>ngaliso Sobukwe 1 s funeral 
was less than tVJO weeks fran the 
I8 ' th aniversary of the (massacre 
at Sharpeville . . Mr ·sobukwe was 
the founder - leader of the ban
ed Pan Africanist Congress who 
on March I8 th I960 announced a PAC 
anti+-pass. campaign. This called 
for BlackS to surrender themselves 

·at police stations without their · 
passes. The campaign was to be 
conducted in a non-violent manner. 
On t-Dnday 2I st, between I 5 CXD 
and 20 CXD people marched to 
Sharpeville Police Station to 
surrender themselves. · The PAC 
slogan was 1 no bail, no defence, 
no fine 1 

• The crowd, led by Mr 
Tsolo, seemed aimiable enough with 
children playing and old wa:nen 
selling cakes tq the people. 
Shortly after Hr Tsolo 1 s arrest, 
shooting into the crov.U started. 
Many people laughed at the thought 
that the police were firing blanks 
Peale fell to the ground sceaming 
fran wourrls and dying. · Men, ·wan
en and children fled in every 
direction. The firing continued. 
303 rifles and Sten machine-guns 
shot ·IS$ people in the back. Of 
the 69 killed and I78 wourrled, 
40 were wa:nen and 8 were children. 

P.M.Commen ts · 

In a report on the ·incident, 'the 
Pri1ne Minister, Dr Verwoerd, con
gratulated the police on 1 the 
wa y they had pr epared the se timely 
measures, and t he way in whic h 
t h.ey cont.rcb ll ed themse lves '. It 
was stressed that the three Sar
acen annoured cars arid tVJO SAAF 
fighters had not fired a single 
shot! He said the whole matter had 
been visved out of perspective. 
If the matter was S!=erl against the 
~ckground of similar occurences 
in other countries of the world, 
It would be realized that it did 
qot have anything to do with any 
South African policy. 

An appeal for . a Judicial Inquiry 
into the tragic masacre was rej
ected by the PM1 on the grounds 
that it could provide a 1 plat
fonn for agitators 1 

, and that the 
police 1 dare not act for fear of· 
a ccmmisS.i0n of inqu;i.ry into . 
their action and underlying cir
cumstances 1 

• 

Mass burial of Sharpeville victims 

"• ·~, 

,. 

Mourning 
,. 

March 28 was declared a day of 
rrourrring by the ANC and PAC. That 
same day also saw the government 
pas-sing the Unlawful Organizations 
Bill. and the ANC and PAC were ban
ned. Two days later a state of 
emergency was proclaimed. This 
gave the police the power to arr
est without warrant and detain any 
person. 98 Whites, 36 coloureds 
90 Asians, and li 279 Blacks were' 
detained. Sane of the · detainees 
were real eased in May and June, 
but 400 were held until the stat e 
of anergency ended on August 31 at. 

-Detention 
I 

Detainees were all held inccmrnm
icado. They could be further pun
ished if they disobeyed rul es , 
ca used trou bl e a nd were di s r esp ect 
- ful t o officia l s , or wilfull y 
fu r ni shed fa l se information. Same 
of than were held in -solitary 
confinanent for ·varying periods. 
These conditions were gazetted on 
April 11. 

Papers banned 

On April 5 "Torch" and "Nsv Age" 
publicatigns were ordered to 
suspend circulation>. An editor 
and publishers of "Contact", "New 
Age" and "Evening· Post" were 
prosecuted. The editor, a ~ 
Patrick Duncan, was sentenced to . ., I 

a fine of · R900 or 350 days im-
prisornuent for "publishing 
subversive statements within the 

·meaning of the emergency regulat
. .. 

iQl1S. 

SOBUKWE 
Robert Subukwe, lead~ of the PAC 
was sentenced · to three years 1 im
prisornuent. His sentence expired 
on 3 May 1963. On May 1 th~ Gen
eral Law Amendment Act had been 
passed • On canpletlng his senten
ce, Sobukwe was detained for a 
further five years on Robben 
Island Under the above Act. On May 
13 1969, he was 'taken to Kimberley 

· and ordered to ranain there under 
a strict set of banning orders. 
He died there of Cancer 6n 
25 this year. He was ' 54 years old. 
His funeral was held at his hane 
in Graaf-Reinet, in Sobukwe Street . . 
Even after hiE! death he was not 
free fran the presence of the pow
er that· had detained him for 18 
years. Chief Gatsha Buthelezi 1 s 
presence at the funeral was the 
final insult. When the crowds saw 
him, he was called a sell-out and 
they sang 1 Xassibona UGatsha 
Sibon I impimpi I (When We See GatSha 
we see a state informer).Buthelezi, 
Mr Sonny Leon and the Rev Allan 
Hendrikse, leaders of the Coloured 
Labour Party were asked to leave 
the funeral. He w-as buried in a 
·coffin anbossed with a map of 
Africa, his profile, and the word 
1 Azania 1

• 

The la t e Robert Sobukwe: PAC 
lead er - f ounder 

PICTURES: "Black 
Nationalism in 
s .A. II - p. v~alshe 

STORY: Gordon Greaves 



Writers 
By Linda Shaw 

African literature in general has 
in the last quarter centw:y sur
passed the .lil!U-ts of clear cut 
defmition. In fact the term 
"African" can rDw apply only, if at 
all, in a geographical sense, 'While 
"African Literature" is rapidly. 
assuming a cosmopolitan aspect and 
interpretation can no longer centre 
directly UJ;Dn racial or cultural · 
considerations. 

The exception ' is South African writ
ing. South Africa, as the only ., 
country to have been left behind 
in the race tcwards eultural indep
endence, has also been left to fight 
a lonely -war. against 'White dominat
ion and racial .discrirnination. 
The- problems and preocclipations of 
Nigerian and Kenyan writers of 
twenty years ago are those 'Which 
no black South African can afford 
to igr-Dre. 

Any study therefore, of contE'!lp:)r
ary South Afric;:an writing cannot 
afford to ignore the legal, social 
and psychological climate within 
'Which the creative writer . is expec
ted - and corrpelled-: to create: a 
climate 'Which is so extrane that 
one could say that literature is 
being legislated out of existence. 

Unique 

Oppression 

It is often suggested that condi
tions of J;Dlitical, ecorDmic and 
social repression in a country of
f e r exce l lent material for vigor
ous literary activity . And it is 
true that :rrany . writ ers, Voltaire, 
Rousseau and IX:Jstoyevsky, to men
tion only a ff!.N, wrote eloquently 
in the circumstances of protest a
gainst an unjust order. Yet, even 
anongst the regimes of the oppres
sed, the South African situation is 
uni5Jlle. 

There is no denying that IX:Jstoyev
sky and Pasternak were subjected to 
as much torture, :imprisonment and 
even flogging and exile as Dermis 
Brutus or Alex la Guma. But the days 
of IX:Jstoyevsky had not yet reveal
ed the marked developnents in the 
viciously meticulous science of 
censorShip which our own well- . 
trained bureaucratic corps erifo~ce 
so efficiently. 
Even in Russia there are. repressive 
circumstances, in a way no South Af
rican could hope to do. 

In 1963 despite a storm of protest, 
the Publications Control Board was 
forrred with complete authority over
matters of publication. This meant 
that in addition to careful inspec
tion of all written matter, complete 
checks ~re and are . carried out on 
all wuld-be -authors. The banning 
of a book therefore, need rD~ in any 
way be connected to its contents. · 
One has only to glance at the form
idable list of provisions in South 
African laws to discover that its 
inescapable net of elastic phrases -
literally allows the interpreter of · 
the law to be the law giver. And lt 
is clear from the phrases used and 
the unashamed presence of repetition 
and stultifying redundancies that 
most people in the country have at 
same time broken same provision of 
the censorship regulations. 

FEATURE. 
• tn a Vacuum 

By the grace of . ... 
I 

The South African writer publishes 
by the grace of the government. It 
has been estimated that the operat-

the harSh authoritarianism. -In 
spite of theur persecution, men 
like Rousseau and Voltaire were 
patronised and supported by admir
ers. But, as Nkosi Shows in his 
autobi ography Home a nd Exil e , the 
lite r a ry few in the African town
ships are an alienated minority, 
ridiculed by all. 

ion of these laws had,_ by March 1971, · 
led to the reru:ir:g of about 15 (XX) M i s ·p 1 a c e d 
books. The wr~t~gs and speeches 

5 
Solzhenitsyn wuld probably disagree 
with all this, citing his awn exper
iences as an example of haw artistic 
vision cannot be destroyed by adver
sity. 

He writes: " . .'.and in misfortune, 
even at the depths of existence, in 
destitution, in prison, in sickness, 
his (ie the artist's) sense of . · 
stable hanrDny .never deserts him, " 

In First CirGle he writes ': "You only 
have J;D~r over people so long as 
you don't take every thing away from 
'them. But 'When you've robbed a man 
of everything he is no longer in 

h , f II your ];X)Wer ... e ~s ree. 

rn ' a situation of extrane deprivat
ion, 'Where a :rran is left only with 
himself, repression often defeats 
its own purpose and the h1..m1an spirit 
bloans. But 'Where the . oppressor 
has carefully refrained fran taking 
everything; 'Where the black writer 
is permitted to operate piecemeal in 
occasional moments of response, the 
human spirit withers 1 the creative 
imagination dying with it. · 

Schizophrenia 
Yet another disastrous effect of · 
apartheid on the black writer is 
the schizophrenic state to which he 
is inevitably exposed ~ a state 
which aris~s from the fact that to 
live at all in South Africa one has 
to live lawlessly. Nat Nakasa's 
case is the most illustrative. 
While still editor of Classic, he 
received numerous letters from 
friends in exile, au ooserable 
because: "After a lifetime of 
illegal living in the republic's 
Shebeens, the exiles are suddenly 
called- ur;en- to be~, re_spec-table 
lcurabiding citizens. Not a law 
to break ill sight ... For my part 
it would be an act , of providence 
of_Lsurviyed undeJ;' such cicum
stances." 

Nat Nakasa did go into exile - and 
he d:mnitted suicide within a year. 

Another difficulty for the creative 
artist is that life itself is too 
fantastic to be outstripped by 
the creative imagination. A 

of 750 persons, including all the -
best krDwn black and coloured 
writers, have been banned under the culture 

writer creates heroes who live a 
life he himself only 'dreams of. 
He may have seen or experienced 
sane of the iricidences, but during 
the period of creation at least 1 

Suppression of Carmunism act and it 
is rDtable, though hardly surpris
ing, that all the best known black 
and coloured writers live in exile 
- or. have cammitted suicide in 
desperation. Every single writer 
- black or white - has had to suffer 
in sane way under the heavy hand of 
the law. Mphalele states the prob
lem succinctly 'When he says; 

If I had not exiled myself 
from South Africa five years 
ago ,after having lived in the 
South African nightmare for · 
37 years , I should have either 
Shrivelled up in my bitterness 
or have been L'rq,')risoned for 
treason. My books have been 
banned under a law that forbids 
the circulation of literature 
that is considered "objection
able, undesirable or obscene". 
So you see 'What things I have 
been called in my life. My 
body itches from the number of 
labels. that have been stuck on 
it! 

His friend, writer Bloke Mbdisane, 
wrote to him: "If you ever feel 
you want to come back, Zeke, buy 
lots and lots of booze and wark 
the urge out of your system" . 

The South African writer lacks the 
mitigatmg influences of a pop
ular literary tradition to soften 

The cultures of South Africa are 
)Seriously impoverished. An un
certain ,and biased history,, the 
uprooting· of African populations 
artd the compartmentalisation of 
ethnic groups into exclusive units 
have all served to destroy the co
hesiveness of old African commun
ities, without deleloping a new 
and enriched culture. 

"It is out of culture", writes 
Nadine Gordimer, "frau 'Which man' s 
inner being is enriched as the 
substance in an integrated comn
unity grows fuller, that a · lit
erature draws its real substance 
in the l9ng run." 

The -South African writer, in short, 
w:>rks in a vacuum. 

Add to these facts the clirfew laws, 
a predatory ];X) lice force, pass 
laws, low wages and overcrowding 
and the result is explosive. 
Nkosi writes of his awn experience: 
"drinking, violence and sex bound 
people together as nothing elSe 
did, for even murder was a form of 
affirmation of one's presence 
and vitality: the desperate tsotsi 
finally striking out, attempting 
to feel or assert his own sense of 
being -:in a cruel and unthinking 
environment." · 

he is away fran than. Yet as 
Alex La Guma writes: 

' " •.. it's like a bloody gang
ster movie itself. Life has 
become mysterious rides, 
messages left in obscure 
places 1 veiled te'iephone 
conversations. The torture 
chambers· and ·the third degree 
have been transferred fran 
celluloid strips in segreg
ated cinenas to the real 
world which still hangs onto 
its outward sign,s of visible 
peace." 

Doomed fantas 
Thus having actually lived these 
fantasies of the imagination, the 
artist' s work must mevi tabl y 

_ beo::ime mere re];X)rtage, operating 
within the circumscribed limits 
of real fear airl frustration 
instead of flcwing freely into 
the ~re limitless avenues of 
imaginary anotion. Nkosi is to 
sane extent justified in his 
surrrnary of South African literat
ure as "journalistic fact parading 
outrageously as imaginative lit
erature" - a type of literature 
'that "exploits :ready-made plots 
of racial violence, social apart-

cant. _on page 8 
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On Hednesday, 26 April, two weeks 
into next term, a refere.Jdum regar
ding Nusas will be held on carrtrJUs. 
Rhodes students will decide whether 
to reaffiliate to the National Un
ion or to remain in isolation. 

In the past it was arg1ied that the 
Union was not representative enough 
of the average White South African 
student, or that it was 'too polit
ical' • Nusas' new structure negat
es these arguxrents in that all SRC 
presidents from affiliated c~us
es make up the national executive: 
the body ~hich is responsible .for 
all policy making decisions. In 
this · sense, Nusas is the rrost derro
crati.c it has ever reen. 

No white student can claim to be 
part of the black revolution. The 
Union realizes. this and aims to get 
students to re-examine their values ' 
and to re-educate thansel ves in the 
light of their future in Africa. 

This long term ccmnitmerit is ·a far 
. rrore meaningful and challenging 
role as opposed to the short term, 
high profile activities of the Un
ion in the past. 
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We at· Rhodes thus have the choice 
of stubl:ornly refusing to 'acknowl
edge -the need for change or we . can 
consolidate oor power in a central 
student body and ~rk in a relevant 
way towards a better country. 

Isolation implles the· acceptence of 
. the status quo, an implication 
which few students Wc>u1!d want to be 
associated with. 

We appeal to all students to throw 
their weight in with people who 
are working for a peaceful altern~ 
ative to ~uth Africa's problems 
now. 

Rhodeo is published by the SRC, 
Rhodes University. Its editors 
are not given full autonomy. 
Opinions expressed in the columns 
are not necessarily those of the 
editors or the SRC. 

Contributions should be addre;sed ' 
to: Rhode~ Editors, c/o SRC Offices, 
Rhodes University, PO Box 98, 
Grahamstown, 6140 

I . 

Focus weeks 
The pro NUSAS affiliation crnmittee 

is to run two, focus weeks' dealing 
with Education and Culture to 
awaken studenJ::. interest in the 
National Uniort. 

The ro-ordinator of the . a:mnittee, 
Ivbnty Roodt, said that the main 
purpose of the fQPlS weeks is to . 
"make students aware of what NUSAS 
is offering this . year. These focus. 
weeks are going on the whole time 
at affiliated canpuses. Students 
here will see what they are missing 
out bn." 

SRC's cannot initiate projects ~ a 
vacmnn. It is vital that we belong 
to a central student body. 

"The old roncept of NUSAS as a rad
ical protest organization is comp
letely outdated. The thE!Ire of 
'Education for an African Future' 
is part of NUSAS' s new role. 

"Students leadership shoold be 
orientated .towards educating stud
ents in a way that is relevant to 
our own situation." 

It is hoped that P+Of P Horne, 
head of the German Dept at T..CI' will 
speak at Rhod~ during the Educat
ion week (29 March - 4 April) 

. /• .. 

Monty Roodt 

A slide and tape show on the age 
of confrontational student politics 
will be presented, as well as talks 
by local academics, on Christian 
National Education and academic 
freedan. 

There will also be a saninar on 
Paulo Freire, a third world educ
ational theorist . . 

The culture week will run next term 
fran 19 - 22 April. 

Writer, Nadine Gordimer, has been 
invited to give the opening address: 
The week will feature a folk and 
poetry evening, a series of SA 
m:JVies in the vein of "The Guest" 
and "Boesman and Lena" an::l discuss
ions on art in an African rontext. 

SRC April conference 
All fourteen .South African univers-· 

i ties have been invited to attend 
the 1978 SRC ronference which is 
to be hels at Rhodes from the 13th 
to the 15th of April. 

However, only two replies have 
been received - one from T..CI' and 
the · other fran Potchefstroam 
although all white campuses are 
expected to send delegations. 

SRC delegations will consist of 
five members with voting rights 
but other students and the !='ress 
will be allowed to attend as ob
servers. · 

The agenda for the three days con
I ference will ronsist of papers 

by representatives of all white 
universities. 

Ama.ng the topics . are the question 
of open universities and academic 
freedom, student ,welfare, cx:lmmm
ity services and the future of 
education. 

The ronference is being organised 
by Rhodes and UPE. Rhodes co
ordinator, Sue Lipworth, said 
that the highlight of the ronfer
ence ~uld probably be a discuss
ion on 'the historical perspect
ives of the last hundred years. 
Three papers will be delivered: 
RAU will give a right-:-wing point 
of view; Rhodes a liberal one 
and Durban will speak fran a left
ist stance. 

Asked i:f,'Xrlebate 'Would degenerate 
into _petty political bickering 
because of the radically opposing 
stailds, Li~rth said, "The fact 
that we have diverse viewpoints 

· is going ~to make if. ronstructi ve. 
For a lot of people it will· be the 
first time they will be involved 
in a discussion with such diverse 
viewpoints. 

We will need a 'strong chairperson 
to enforce the formality of the 
debate," she said. 1 

The agenda for the ronference was 

set . at the end of last year \at the 
SRC presidents oonference held at 
UPE. 

ANOTHER STUDENT NEWSPAPER? HOW f"lANY MORE? 



Sirs 

G:Jd isn't dead, he never existed. 
He has been that cowardly just- , 
ification for slaughter called· 
History which is ever oontinuing in 
the crnputerized Age of Reason. 
Like a divinity student at the 
Athies Flesh Fete. Like His image 
has changed according . to an age' s 
preferences : Like Rationality has 
prescribed and interpreted accord-. 

. ing to this one and the next. 

The above is opinionated. The quot
ation given in the SCA space is 
ridiculous. If you want "intellect
ual integrity" have it! How can 
Christianity ·be .everything for man
kind or nothing? What, please, is 
mankind~ A group of campus weeds? 
.What are philo,sophical propositions, 

_premisses ·doing· in an absolutistic 
religion? If not an illusory 
religion? "But if ... "? Assur:nPtion 

-is also not a very good intellectual 
characteristic. · · 

HaVe you seen Salvador Dali's 
"Last Supper"? It shows Christ as 
youth. Youth. Not a scraggly 
skinny hippy but a beautiful young 
man. Youth is godly because it is 
always · there. History repeats 
itself. God is only there when 
you need him. 

Let us intellectualize over your 
intellectual god. Villa was a car
penter, I recall from Sunday · School 
a · long _time ago. 

Neil Sonnekus 

· Sirs 

Your last issue of Rhodeo gave 
· wide ooverage to the an~i-sexist 
movement. This, I urrlerstand i s a 
totally female oriented drive to 
subdue the natural behaviour of 
the male. 

Looking at their attempts. in per
spective, I find it totaHy un
reasonable. The view of the male 
is not oonsidered fairly, and most 
:important, · the bad behaviour of 
mcist females is ne>t acoounted for. 

What fenale will deny that they . 
strive to appear most attractive 

·at all times. What fenale will · 
further deny that the majority of 
her sex look -for the standing and 
material possessions of a male in 
considering his desirability or 
understandability, (i.e car, motor
bike, year of study, sporting 
achievenents etc. ) and only then 
consider his nature. 

I do not say this is wrong. It is 
only natural. But, the alleged bad 
sexual behaviour of the male is 
also only natural! 

So, I suggest to the anti-sexist 
drive that if they intend to alter 

. the nature of the male, · they should 
· make a ==esponding attempt to 
. alter the nature of the female, 
otherwise they are fighting for a 
one-sided anq hopelessly doomed 
cause. 

If these fenales do not intend 
foilowing my advice, then I feel 
th$y are a bunch of sensation
se~ing delinquents who are trying 
to boost their standing with an 
illogical and ·immature gush of 
verbal dia=hoea. Further, I wish 
them luck in giving 50% of Rhodents 
much amusement in the future. 

Dick 

LE.T-TERS 

_Sirs 

· On March 8, I ·addressed a letter 
to you canplaining about a cartoon 
that appeared in the issue ·of 
March 3 at the head of an · article 
on punk rock. 

I have since discovered that I may 
submit a 'complaint through a diff
erent channel, _and ~uld ask you 
rather to consider the following 
formal canplciint. 

Section ll, paragraph 6 of · the 
Press Code adopted . by the Rhodes 
Publi<;:ations Board of RE>.£erence · 
reads as follows; Care should be 
taken to ensure that reports, 
headlines , il lust r citio ns , captions · 
and posters are not harmful to 
pub lic dec~ncy and good taste, 

Sirs 

. No doubt the architects of Dynam-

. ic Patriotism (D P) want to appeal 
to as wide an audience as possible 

But the very broadness of their 
principles ( the second of which is 
a negative) · obstructs this aim; 
Few of us, average students in
cluded, are interested in vague 
abstractions. · 

Precisely because DP does not 
spell out the concrete implicat -
ions of its principles 'outsiders' 
are left to make their own deduct
ions . 

DYNAMIC PATRIOTS 
Lipwor th and Mag uire 

· erations ~ust be we1gned against 
l eg itimate public interest . 

I sul::mit that the cartoon at the 
head of the article oil punk rock 
in Rhodeo of March 3 (Vol 32, No2) 
being blasphemous in that it uses 
one of .the names of G:ld in a dis
honourin<j manner, . and that the 
language of the 1 yrics published 
in the same article, bein:J in 
places expressions of most off
ensive sentiments and ~rds, are 
breaches of the above pa:r.agraph of the Press Code, in that they 
are 'hannful to public decency 
and gOod taste.' I request that ' 

- such steps as necessary be taken 
to withdraw and apologise for this 
material.. 

· l;'aul CUlwick 
18 Prince Alfred Street 

While this is no easy task, one 
thing can be said, DP rejects 
discrimimation on all grounds 
(race, sex etc) - except class . 
By neglecting social inequality, 
DP holds little pranise of a bet-
ter South Africa. · 

The DP architects probably feel 
the . problem will be resolved by 
'fair campetition in a free €Ilter
prise system'. Yet we all know · · 
who's got 'the lead- clearly, 
campetition would not be fair 
from the start. 

And while competition winners' (and 
offspring) move fran strenght to 
strength, the losers have the dub
ious liberty to try once again. · 
Practically,_ this means that DP 

, offers nothing to Mirium ol3rnini: 
she is _ free to campete against 
Anglo-Arrierica. 

In this light, it is not surpris
ing why DP does not cane clean. 
Only a ruling minority could be
lieve that negativity is ok so long 
as it is justifie<;l by (theoretiCal) 
i ndividual mobility. · 

Nobody wants to be accused of th.:(.s. 

S Mitchell 

7 
Sirs 

It can safely be asserted that a 
large number of Rhodes University 
students advocate the abolition 
of apartheid. What alternatives 
they offer instead, is not so · 
easily seen. Most students tend to 
shy away from offering any solut
ion to South Africa's problems. 

Before proposing a 'solution, one 
must find the problem. South · Af
rica's problems are not soley 
raciaL The average black ~rker 
is far less ooncerned with. JX)lit
ica l institutions· than he is with 

· his social standing. He ~=ies 
rrore about feeding his family, · 1 

what wages he gets paid and the 
protection of his personal dig
nity, than the system of govern- , 
ment. This -was clearly seen in 
the amount of hostility the stu
dent rioters met with from their 
own people. 

If you don't solve this class 
problem (which in South Africa's 
case is int~ven with ari ethnic 
class struggl~) you haven't solv
ed anything. 

Federations I conferences on fut.
ure institutions and so on ~n't 
solve these basic problems. 'To 
solve them, South Africa must 
become a classless society. 

Few people campare the beauty of 
a rrountain with the cunning of a 
jackal: they are too diferent to 
be c::rnpared. Why then, c::rnpare 
a dentist and . a motor mechanic? 
People are different in that one 
is mor~ .i,[ltell'igent than another 
or rrore stronger ,- but there can 
be no c::rnparison. Men, then, are 
equal in that no difference ·in 

. character can maRe one man more 
super1or- than another. . When 
people realize this, and react -
acoordingly, we can say we have 
a classless society. -

The prarnotion·of a classless 
society (with all it's implicat
ions of equality) ~uld solve · 
most of South Africa's problems. 
If blacks (who are also the ~rk
inq class) were regarded, treated 

and rewarded as ~als to whites 
(midcSlle class and h'igher classes} 

most of South Africa ' .s -problems 
~uld fade away. 

If capitalism, of any sort, could 
offer a similar solution, it it 
~uld be dependant on the educat
ion of the masses. (Equal opport
unity cannot exist without equal 
education) This would take at least 
thirty years, and South Africa: 
just qoesn't have that sort of 
time. Socialism, while pranoting 
education, is not denendant on 
education. The educated and the 
non-educated are equal. 

There are . many more J)roblems which 
could be discussed. The most imp
ortant (and difficult) being mot: 
.ivation. This article is intended 
to make people think and ask guest
ions, not supvly all the solutions 
What with the average student 
drawin:J up petitions against the 
'over political' nature of Rhodeo 
and the ' 40% clause', I would hate 
to be accused of taking up valuable 
space where one could have read 
reports on how one proposed rugby 

. training system differs fran the 
next. 

James Wright 
Botha House 
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Writers 
heid, interracial love affairs, 
which are docrned fran the ,begin
ning' without any attaupt to trans· 

LETTERS 

cont. 
cend' or. transmute these given 
social f acts into artistically 
persuasive VJOrks of fiction." 

Although Nkosi is not altogether 
mistaken in his suggestion that 
black literature in South Africa 
is one-eyed literature; the point 
is that the artist is sufficiently 
restricted to render alternate 
avenues inaccesible. Presented 
by the s.tate with his racial para
meters within which to interpret 
experience, .the writer finds that' 

. the opportunity to extend beyond 
the realms of his own familiar race 
tribe or clan, simply never pres
ents itself. Ezekiel Mphahlele' s 
conclusion is unavoidable: "As 
long as the white man's politics 
continue to impose on us a ghetto 
existence, so long shall the cult
ure, and tl}erefore the literature 
of SA continue to shrivel up, to 
sink lower; ani for so long shall 
we in our writing continue to ·, · 
reflect only a minute fr~ction of 
life. " 

The supreme irony of course, is the 
fact that I as a white South 
African am, fran my awn diminutive · 
perspective, attaupting to put 
forward sane ·ideas about the, few 
books that have made their a~
ance despite 'the innumerable ' 
impediments, and have then sane-:
haw been salvaged from the clutch
in:r grasp of the censorship board. 
My conclusions can be at best 
hopeful guesses . 

Three l et t ers have been mis - . 
p l aced . The editors apologi ze 
fo r any inconveniences caus ed 

Sirs 

Kaif Krawls. OK? 

Liqui Fruit 

Sirs 

I am tirErl of people creeping up 
to me and pointing fingers at me 
in conneetion with campus politics . 
Allow me therefore to state very 
clearly where I stand. 

Firstly I fully support Nusas. 
Secondly, ani · followin;r logically 
fran the first satatement , I do 
not subscribe to~amic Patriot
isn. 

My reasons for not subsl!:.ltibin:J to 
Dynamic Patriotism are as follows: 
I consider _myself to be a human
itarian and therefore believe in 
Universal adult suffrage. I do 
not support the concept of patriot
isn (or fo:tmal culture). I believe 
both patriotisn and formal culture 
to be the root of discrllnination, 
throughout the VJOrld, whether on 
the basis of religion, race , cul
_ture or sex. 

However, I do support the concept 
of freedom of religion, , and the 
right tci maintain an individual 
identity. 

M S Mitchley 

Sir 

In your article entitled "Hender
son: A man for all Reasons", I 
found one 'section which was totally 
incomprehensible. Either it is the 
fault of the typist, or it is a 
matter ·of poor and careless writing 
I quote: 

The edit ors of Rhode.o were 
warn ed if Dr Hend erson's per
sona l d i s tinction was correct, 
then he i s a con servative too 
i n hi s vi ew of the Univers
ity ' s rol e in society : to bear 
campu s norms in mind, as Dr , 
Henderson saw them, a nd run 
their newspaper' responsibly'. 
The t hr eat of rustication was 
never excluded,_ 

"Oppi dan", wh.ic FI until then 
was printed on the University 
pr e~s.ses wa s censored om the 
Vi ce - chancellor's orders -
Dr Hend ers on fou~d photos of 
na ked but not exposed males 
" homosexual ~nd prurient." 

The punctuation and paragraphing 
above is an exact ropy of that in 
the original. · 

Firstly, what is meant .by Dr 
Henderson's "personal distincticn"? 

i·m sure you aren't referring to . 
his prestigious academic career at 
this point; and if you rrean the 
distinction he draws between lib- . 
eral politics and a conservative 
rrorallty, in the oontext of this 
paragraph, the prrase makes no 
sense at all. Could you please 
rewrite and print the seCtion ' 
quoted above so that your readers 
can discover what you mean and 
what point you are hying to make. 

I should now like to carmant on 
the heading of the article. The 
play on ''A man for all Seasons" is 
obvious and is no doubt rreant to 
be eye-catching - yet I find it 
inappropriate. · 

A man of all reasons, maybe, but 
a man fur all reasons, no. D::>es 
it imply that Dr Henderson is a 
man who accepts a variety of points 
of view? Your article doesn't 
uphold this. Or, to take the 
statement literally - there are 
many reasons for Dr Henderson's . 
being a man. I'm sure you do 
not mean that. 

Ultimately, then, the .title det
racts fran, rather than enhances, 
what is .perhaps rreant to be a 
serious and penetrating ooverage. 

Trudi Marais 

RN & 
JEANE 

~ 

TRADITIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS 
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Urban Foundation • • 
The 

. ' 

businessman's buffer 
Guy Berger 

Confronted with an analysis of South 
Africa in tenns of class and capit
alism, Conventional Academia usually 
tums away, snorting: "Crude, vulgar" 

There we have it: the generosity 
is after all an "investrrent" · That 
i s why it didn ' t happen earl~e~ · 
Judge Steyn even speaks of ~vld
ends to bus ine ssrreri. in the Flnanc
i a l Mail (11 March 1977): . I cannot 

sanetilres they may be r~ght and thei r ' see any thi~ing ~u~ines~ th 
contanpt justified. But they will declining t o partlc1pate: So~ 

The resul.t is that busines s is now 
keen to distance itself from apart
heid and don a new image. The Daily 
Dispatch recognises the need f or the 
Urban Foundation "to somehow sat i sfy 
blacks that an o~ganisation of bus
inessmen, · well known for their con
se:rvatism and fu some cases opr:osi t 
ion to· the e ptablishment of trade 
unions . . . is extending . a hand of 
help." (Daily Dispatch 13 March 
1978) 

stru le to reject this type of Africa' s futur~ ~o'7gh e yr 
anal~~is · applied to one r ecent Foundation. H1s d1~tde~d ~~~ be 
South African deve l opnent : the Urban the anergenoe of a a<;= ,ffil . e 

d t . class .and greater stab1l1ty 1n our Fbun a 1on. . . . , 
-urban sl;:xaetl~s. 

One does not have t o irrpute rroti ves 
to this or gani sation . It is quite . 
blatant about its objectives. Read 
on ... 

What is the Urban Foundation? It is 
a body set up and funded by business 
interests. It's executive director · 
is Judge Jan steyn, and people like 
ACkerman, Oppenheilrer, Barlow and 
RUpert are connected to it. 

It's publicly declared aim is "to 
irrprove the quality of life of urban 
blacks." To do this it plans to 
raise R25 . rnillion. -

At this point we can start asking 
same questions . Why does the Urban 
Fbundation want to help urban blacks 
rather than rural or homeland ones? 
And why, all of a sudden, does bus-

, iness want to help? Why the altruism 
- aren't businessmen's interests in 
profits? Don't they usually i nvest? 

Despite its noble aims , the Urban 
Foundation has admitted that R25 
million will "hardly change the 
urban f ace of .South Africa" . 
(The Argus 6 September 1977). 

A raised quality ,of life for~ 
urban black would require enormous 
expenditure on housi;ng, electricity 

1 and jobs. This, as the Urban 
Foundation constantly tells busin
essmen, is the duty of the State . 
So what is the Urban Foundation ' s 
true purpose? What will they 
spend rroney on? 

The Daily Dispatch (13 M:irch 1978) 

Wblif happens when the 
-cream of · SOuth Mrlca's. 
b~,a1UIIeumen sense the 
f!lint r"UJilbllilgs of revolu· · · 
Uon through SOweto and 
lti aftermath? What 
happens when these same 
busmeS.men sense frorh 

;thi-s. 11 · da nge r to tile 
.~onomy . lind therefore 
tbelr profits? 

They (ake action. Not 
wishy washy, Idealistic ac
tion· which will threaten 
their profits further, but 
action aimed at Increasing 
their productivity, the 
stability of the country 
and above all their profits: 
They have formed the 
Urban Foundation. 

Big men, powerful men. 
.. 1e men who really count. 
have heard the time bomb 
tickings of the SOwetos, 
Guguletils and Mdant· 
sanes of SOuth Mrlca . 
. They are pragmatists, 

they have plans, and they 
are making a concerted 
move to turn back the 
clock of that ticking time 
bomb before it explodes In 

faces. 

The ideologica l purpose of the 
The Urban Foundation then, anphasises urban Fbundation. therefore is t o 
different things when it talks to enable businessmen to . appea r a s a 
different people. From this double force for change as well as caring 
~ talk, its two real ·purposes - souls spending vast amounts of rronej 
ideologica l and political - emerge. on black people. 

To analyse the Urban Foundation's 
ideological functi on , we need -to 
under stand that capitalism and 
_apartheid have grown ann in_ ann. 
There are very specific r easons why 
South Africa· is one of the rrost 
pr0fitable places for inves tment in 
the v.Drld: aparthei d has helped 
keep labour costs to a minimum by 
controlling black v.Drkers through 
pass laws, repre ssi on, and refusal 
to recognise black trade unions. 

As we noted earlier it is not the 
case that the Urban Foundation is 
spending -vast sums on all urban 
blacks . As Judge Steyn to],d us 
'in the Financial Mail: "the 
dividend is to be a black middle 
class. 

Why should the Urban Fbundation 
want a black middle class?. Part 
of its activities is to lobby for 
hare ownership for blacks. This' 

Hence, attacks on apartheid are also Judge Steyn says, will consolidat€ 
attacks on profit- making and ·cqpit- "the concept of private ownership 
ali5rn. Judge Steyn told Durban of land and confirmation of private 
Chamber of Ccmnerc;e: "businessmen "nterprise (read capitalist) values 

' cannot adopt a passive attitude a... !lqst blacks." (Daily Dispatch 
. towards the grave social issues 13 M:i'rch 1978 
which now threaten their survival. " 
1cape Tilres 10 August 1977) 

/ -

15vc:t- I 'v<. ~ sht,ck.. fttn_ 

for- cr o/. a.:;s J1CJv // 

~l/ 

Given the realites of South Africa, 
not every black could afford to 
take advantage of hane ownership. 
Indeed, only a few coul d. However, 
this is just what the Urban Fbund~ 
ation realises, for this will 
produce "a stable black middle 
class". (Daily Dispatch 13 M:irch 
1978) ' 

Obvi ously t his black middle class 
will serve as a buffer against the 
angry black masses. . The Urban 
Fbundation 's s trategy stands expos
ed as an effort to preserve the 
basic elements of the status quo ; 

The Daily Dispat ch thinks " South 
African ·indust ry owes th€rn a ll the 
support they can give " . 
(Daily Dispatch 13 March 1978) . 

Those who have not been hoodwinked 
may well act differently. 

. STONE CRESCENT ' HOTEL 
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New Street Tel 4748 
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10 FE.ATURE 

HISTORY & EDUCATION 
History enjoys the advantage -of be
ing one of the well-established 
subjects taught in our schools. 
This gives our history departments 
in universities a truly comfortable 
SeGUrity - a margin of safety if yat; 

· like against the hazards of incan
petence or dullness to which we as 
teachers of ·the subject may be 
prone. 

The students will keep caning, we 
console ourselves, a:;cause school 
principals will continue to snap 
up the qualified products of' our 
examining system (arrl eyen sane of 
those not so _ well qualified) to 
pour the received version of What-" 
we-are and How-we-got-here into 
the receptive heads of those who 
hope one day to be doing the same 
thing. It's all rather like perpet
ual notion, as inevitable as the 

· passage of time it~elf - Time, the 
historian's greatest ally, which 
ensures that .when we have robbed the 

_existing garden of all its goodness 
we shall be able to rrove 'on. 

ator of sane anonymous canpany of 
land sharks. But the :[:Joint is that 
this was a thoroughiy bad question 
because it set a premium on· utterly 
uncorrelated knowlEdge. 

History is about the relationship 
of people and events to each other, 
in time. Historical facts, •inClu
ding historical speeches, have no 
meaning -unless seen in relation to · 
other events, because the historian · 
is mainly interested in the interp
retation of a process. He needs to 
ur:derstarrl the invyardness of the 
events he is studying. If he can't 
get at that, his work is no more 
than a tale told by an idiot. 

That is what so many people in South 
Africa, arrl rio doubt els~ere, fail 

· to understand. We are, ' reputedly, 
obsessed with our history. This 
refers to whites, anyway. Blacks, 
I often think, have been so uncon
v;inced by the white man's version of 
our history that they have react;ed, 
not by trying to interpret it diff
erently- though that has happened -
but by concluding that the subject 
itself is for the birds. 

asking candidates to "outline the 
general int ent qnd sign i ficance of 
the above legislation on native . 
affairs" under the tJrree headings 
of ·franchise, ·land arrl labour, 
But this still left the blacks in 
a passive role. I -w:Jnder how 
Rhodes students would react to· a 
History of Rhod es Univer s ity 
written solely from the perspect
ive of the Registrar. 

But let us return to the whites, 
and their historical sense. We I 

have our symbols, the Settlement 
and the Trek. Both in their res
pective ways are epics, splendid 
stories in their awn right, and 
good for group morals. They help 
us to "belong" ._ ' 

But a historical sense begins, . not 
when you are imnersed in your 
epic, but when you begin to see it, 
tilld yOUr grOUp 1 and yourSelf 1 fran 
the outside; ,wnen you develop 
the kirrl of detachment fran the 
story . which enables you to get 
closer to the objective realities 
as well as to enjoy its subjectivE 

emotive appeal. That capacity, 
by and large , whi te South 'Africans 
do not have. 

By Professor T R H Davenport 

Eor identification on the map _of 
?laces involved in the Six-Day War 
)f 1967, but nowhere in the paper 
~ere candidates required to write 
my connected passage showing that 
they urrlerstood what had happened ir 
the Middle East War. 

I suppose ane could treat these 
pestions as a kind of conventional 
:>horthand, on the argument that if 
:;tudents could answer then they 
'probably could' have gone on to 
interpret the questions. But if 
rou set this kirrl of question you 
invite the mugging up of rote 
mowledge, which is the old system 
~eturning in another form. 

3tudents who are trained to irrlulge 
, in rote learning of this kllrl, and . 
1ot to think deeper about the prob
Lems they are studying, have diffi
~lties when they cane to university 
:me of the th;ings we have to do in 

Yet I sanetimes wonder whether we 
have a right to take these things 
for granted. When an e!ninent Afri
~er historian like Floris van 
Jaarsveld points to the deClining 
intere.st of the Afrikaner child . in -----------------------------------------------

t'.1e history d~pt . when students 
:irst arrive is to try to ~t ac
coss the ;idea that history is a 
:hiriking subject, not just a feeling 
)r a learning subject. 

· History as a school subject, the 
time has perhaps cane to take .notice 
When we look at the declining num
ber of pupil§ who actually offer 
-history for matric, there ;is a · 

· ::::ause for even greater concern. 

rf what is happening is a gradual 
?lJasing out of history, ·through a 
failure of the education authorit
ies to "sell" the subject, arrl its 
sinple replacement by Youth Prep
aredness or sane kirrl of purely 
future-orientated study, then I 

, tremble both for my job and for the 
future outlook of our s~·iety. 

rhe time when 'examiners at the mat
r-iculation level simply sought 
pre-digested answers to-prepared 
=IUestions is fortunately becaning 
a thing of the past. Thanks 
particularly to sare courageous 
experimentation by certain examin
ers, notably in the Joint Matricul
ation BOard, whose papers are far 
superior to most · of the provincial 
offerings, ·we are moving &Nay fran 
the fetish of the objective test 
which knocks the heart out of the 
subject, and. towards the kind of 
test .whichmay be l€ss'clinically 
SCientifiC 1 rut doeS :tell One 
sanething about a- pupil's canpre
hension,. · (I sanetimes think that 
the examiner of a History' paper 
should see himself , essentially as 

-a judge at a horse shoo) • 
\ 

But we are not quite out of .. the wood · 
yet. One of the questions in a 
1977 Higher grade paper e!ninating 
fran .a provincial Education Depart
ment which had better remain name
less, asked candidates to 'state, 
entirely out of context: 

"What persons said 1:.he following: 
(i) ''Peace, bread and larrl" 
(ii) "So much owed to so many by 

so few'' (sic) 
(iii) .etc. 

The answer to (i) ,of course was the 
dove which returned to the Ark, and 
the answer to (ii) was the liquid-

exam yu'""''--'-'-'11"" 
black history, as determined by thE 
core syllabus for the Senior Certif
icate, you will .get same idea of 
what I mean. l3lacks still. feature, 
not in the~ own ~ight as people · 
!Rho lived arrl did things in South 
Africa, but as objects of admin
istration by white, rulers: 

"Explain the policy and sy s tem of 
admin~stration that was carri~d 

out with regard to the Bantw .in 
South Afric~ between 1910 and 1936 
I~dicate · finally whether th~ var
ious political parties that 
govetned ~be country during that 
period pursued more or less the 
same Bantu policy" (in a paper 
otherwise 'devoid of plural quest
ions save wi~h ~egard to the . · 
High Commission Territories). 

The Joint BOard, limited by the 
constraint of the syllabus, went 
about as far as it was allowed to 

'go by listing seven crucial . laws 
which affect blacks, and then 

This can bes t be done by confr ont.:. 
i ng the c lass with problems to which 
there is no easy answer. History · 
abounds with this kirrl of problan; 
but many ptudents at first- find the 
approach strange. . T;hey are so used 
to the idea that history deals ' with 
nothing but definite answers to 
definite questions, harrl-picked like 
apples off trees, that to think dif-. 
ferently requires a big adjustment. 

R.U~ 1.~ If I~ 
A SKOOL!~ 

L 

I wonder if there is any ronneetion 
between this fact , and the natUre 
of the core syllabus in the matric
ulation exam as it now 'exists. I 
ask this for two reasons. One i s 

· that when we learn South -African 
history, we are encoura;red to in
:iulge in what I call groUpery · 
(which is becaning, . increasingly, 
white groupery). , The second is 
that when we learn wor~d history, 
because we have not becane properly 
aware of what the study of history 
involves, we are fobbed off, with a 
kirrl of glorified general knowledge 

::me question in the provincial exam 
paper I have been looking at ,asked 
candidates for f6ur marks out of 
160, to irrlicate by choosing the 
:::orrect letter of the alphabet 
Nhether the South African Air Force 
had a hand in UN action in (A) the 
:Ongo (B) ·Korea, (C) the Middle 
East(D) Vietnam. It didn't ask 
Nhy the SAAF was "wherever it was , 
)r what implications it presence 

· :mCI there. Another question asked 

Yet . there are two ways in which they 
have to learn to think differently. 
One is to realize that there sane
times are definite answers, rut they 
have to be looked for. They need 
to d~elop an inquisitive instinct 
which takes than to the irrlex of · 

. perhaps, a dozen books, in an endea
vour to discover which of a number 
discrepant authorities· is actually. 

The othey- adjustment they have to 
make is to realize that the sub
Ject differs fran alrrost any other 
in that the Subject matter of 
history is literally beyond recall. 
All we have, as Collingwooj. told 
us, are the traces of past events . -
the bits of paper 'which record, 
very incanpletel y, wpat actually 
happened; the bone \ implements and 
jX>tsherds of pre-literate peoples, 
or the · rancid snell arrl lingering 
tobacco snoke .which reminds us that 
reminds ·us that last night a good . 
time was had by. all. 

cont. on next page 

{ 



-FEATURE 1 
Be-Bop-a- Buber . \ 

by Lincoln Mitchell, to ce lebrate the centenary of 
Martin Suber's birth 

"All Real Living i s Ms19ting" 

These famous v.urds epi tanise the 
philosOphy of the greatest J~ish 
philoscpher of the twentieth . 
centu:ry, Mart.in Buber, born one. 
hundred years ago. 

In a bewildering technological 
society (enslaved by Bul::ler' ~ · 
sG>-called 'pan-technical mania' ) 
the tragedy seems to be that 
that man has forgotten who and 
what he is. He is a stranger, in 
his avn v.urld 

The computer milieu appears to 
haye the fearful effect of de
priving us of a personal dtmension 
in our lives. We are left barren 
and perplexed, groping in what 
one philosopher h8.s aptly des- · 
cribed as man's epistemological 
lonliness. 

· The ·philosophy of Martin Bul::ler 
reoognises ;tllis plight and earn
estly seeks to reckon with it. 
His inethod is to lead us back to 
the fundamental element in mean
ingful human existence - the 
vlisdan of dialogue. He exploits 
its vast resources, exploring and 
expounding its truths and implic..::' 
ations 1 so vital to such existence. 

The 'locus' of its philosophical 
anthropology - the. stage on which 
it is · set - is the sphere that 
we live as men and -with rren. · 
Our joys am hopes occur here' it 
is also the danain of love. In 
short, it ·is the context wherein 
resides the ve:ry meaning of our 
lives. 

~ this it follows that the 
problems and fears .of man 'are to 
be fouhd here as .~ll - bet~en 
man and man. In Bul::ler' s v.urds : 

"The fundamental fact of human 
existence is neither the ind
ividual as such nor the agg
regate as such. Each, consid
ered by itself, is a mighty · 
abstr~ctioh. The indiVidual 
is a fact of existence insofar 
as he steps iQto a living rel
ation with other individuals. 
The aggregate is a fact . of 
existence insofar as it . is 
built up of living units of 
relation. The fundamental 
fact of human existence is 

· man with man. What is pecul
iarly characteristic of the 

, human world is above all that 
something takes place _between 

' one being and another, the 
like of which can be foun"d 
nowhere in nature. Language 
is only a sign and a means 
for it, all achievement of the 
spirit has been ~ncitsd by i t · 
Man is mads man by it; but bn 
its way it doss not merely 
unfold, it also decays and 
withers away. It is rooted in 
one being turning to another 
as another, as this ~articular 

· other being, in order . to 
. communicate with it in a 
sphere which is cbmmon to them 
but which · ~eaches out beyond 
the specia l sphere of each. 
I call this sphere, which is 
established with the existence 
of man as man but which is 
still conceptually still 

·uncomprehended, the sph19r.e of 
"between". Though being real
ised in very different degrees 
it is a spiritual category of 
human re1ility;" 
(Martin Bul::ler: The Way of 
Response) 1 

For Bul::ler the world of man is a 
two-fold reality, in acoordance 
with his two-fold attitude to it. 
There is the world , of "It" arid the 
world of "Thou". In the former 
there is no relation. Here man 
encapsulates himself in an isolated 
existential deadlock, by a wilf\,11 ' 
and self-cehtred.detachment from 
conntunity and cp-being -:- there can 
therefore be no real living. 

This is the sphereof falsehood-
a black and artificial truncation 
of existence. In this wretched 
twi1ight of self-centred unfulfil
ment' the elements of living are 
mere names' rrockingly constituting 
a dismal world of mere make-believe 

The latter, the v.urld of "Thou" , 
is the v.urld of relation, where 
meeting 'takes place. Here things 
are entirely different. If the 
fonner is the night, here ~ have 
the radiant day of existence, and 
in its light we discover the true 
meaning and delight-of living. 
This is the climax of true living 
and emerges periodically from the 
world of "It". 

Bul::ler illustrates this with the 
beautiful. metaphor of the ch:tysalis 
and 'butterfly. Fbr the most we 
live in the /ch:tysalis stage, but 
to live, as a human being is to be 
striving constantly. for the attain
ment of relation, where the new 
butterfly of the pulsating life 
and the spirit 'is able to take 
wing and emerge. As _Buber puts it: 
"Without It man cannot· live, but 
he who lives with It ·alone is not 
a man. '" 

Are not rrost of our problems today . 
perhaps due tq the fact that -~ 
have ceased to be . men? Our prob
lems are fundamentally personal 
and .:inte;r-personal. We have for "' 
gotten the wisdan of dialogue. 

to grasp the nature of this exist
ence, for, as Buber so eloquently 
reminds us, it is impossible to 
view man in isolation - as abstrac~ 
ted from his relations. True 
living implies such relational 
involvement. This in turn can only 
be established on the basis of a 
relationship with the~Eternal Thou. Not only does man stand in relation 

to his fellow-man, but also to the 
world ' and to his . G:xi (Bul::ler' s We woulddo ~ll to ponder this 
Eternal Thou). The theologian, wisdom with Bul::ler, for it. is only 
Lan\ont, has described this as man's ~ in :J;:.et\,lllling to ~t that ~ will 
dimansional .. existence. In order be restored to the 'eternal delight 
to understand man it is imperative of being human'. 

Education cont: 
B,ut we can't bring the events them
selves back to have another look at 
them, and find out hCM Napoleon 
rea+ly did win at Austerlitz, or 
recheck the events of the KennErly 
:1ssassination. We often have to 
reconstruct the past with very lit
tie evidence at all, and risk the 
categorization of 'our subject as 
"the sto:ry of sarething that didn't 
happen by sanebody who wasn't 
there." 

But is that ·rally such a bad thing? 
It means that we have to satisfied 
with. not knCMing the answ~s to a 
lot of questions, and expecting 
never to knCM them, without losing 
the desire to firrl out about them 

or the hope that saneone, sane day 
may achieve the breakthrough. 

History challenges us to search, and 
to sue our :imagination in reconstr
ucting. In that sense, it is crea
tive. I think that is what G M Tre
vel yan meant when he a:]UatErl history 
with poetry, with the importarit 
qualification that "its poetry c,on
sists in its being true." For truth 
is not merely stranger ~ fiction, 
l::ut it has the quality of genuiness 
which fiction often lacks. 

But creative history is not fabrica~ 
ted history. It, is, necessity, the 
enemy of propaganda. That, I supp
ose, is the chief reason why I wish 
the subject to survive. !n that 
sense, above all, it can educate. 



12 MUSIC 
Dead .Ahead 

Larry Strelitz 

A musician's image · is as importa~t ; 
as his ability. The aggressive/ 
rebeilious Stone~. the "th~nk God 
I'm~ cciuntry boy? Denver , the sun
kissed Cal~for~ian Beach Boys all 
proved it. 

The image cultivated and manipulat
ed by artist s and tfleir management, 
soon acquires a coercive power of 
its own which can restrict new mus
ica \ direction. Dy~an discovered 
this - he ~aused a furore at the 
1965 Newport Folk Festival by app- · 
earing backed by the Butterfield 
Blues Band - an alect~ic group. He 
had "betrayed". the folk movement 
and his image but was _still singing 
the same songs. 

A change in style invaria~ly ~ccom
panies a change in image. The 
clean-cut Beatles bn "Please Please 
Me" • . . the long haired, dop.e-smoking 
Beatles on "Sgt Pepper". 

THE GRATEFUL DEAD PART ONE 

The Dead had their origins in M:::>ther 
M::Cree' s Upta.-m Jug Champions, late · 
in ~963'. en guitar, banjo anq vo
cals was Jerry Garcia. HarmOnica, 
piano, and vocals were handled !by 
Pigpen (Ibd M::Kernan); on guitar 
vocals were John "Mannaduke" Dawson 
and Bob Mathews. ·The group, as Gar
cia ranebered, "p~ayed any place 
that 'if.Ould have a jug band, which 
was alnost no place, and that's the 
reason we finally got into electric 
stuff .. -.it was Pigpen's idea . .. 
that was his trip ... and it was · just 
1±e next step. 

THE G~ATEFUL DEAD PART TWO 

By 1964 the jug band beccure the War
looks. It featured Bob "Ace" Weir 
:>n rhythm guitar, Phil Lesh on bass, 
3arcia on lead, Phil Kreutzman on 
drums, and Pigpen on vocals, harp 
and organ. They played straight 
ro<!:k'n'_roll until they collectively 
started taking acid. The sets im
mediately became Irore diffuse, str~ 
tc-hing out tl;le numers . and increas
ing the volume. 

GRATEFOL DEAD PART THREE 

San Fransisco l964 .•. Ken Kesey's 
Trip Festivals .. . ISD not :Yet illeg
al, is given out in Kool-Aid and 
sugar cubes to .marnbers of 1±e aud
ience. The Dead are the resident 

:band. Under the infhience of this 
"consciousness expanding" chemical 
their music rapi~ly becomes a vast 
c:md colourful tapestry of hybrid 
influences as they assimilate all 
kinds of musical fonn. 

Tan ~lfe new-journalesed it like 
this: 

ffihe Dead ~s waird so~nd: agony-inec 
stacies, submarine somehbw, turbid 
half the time, tremendou s l y loud ' 
but like siitJng under a waterfall, 
at the same time full of a sort of 
ghoul-show vibrato sounds as if 
each string on their electric guit
ars is hal f a block long and twang
ing in a room full of natural gas, 
not to mention their great Hammond 
electric ·organ , which sounds like 
a movie house wurlitzer. a diather 
my machine , a Citizen's Band ra~io 
and a~Auto-Grind garbage truck at 
4am, all coming 1 over the same fre-

·'quency .•• • 

Music~to-get-stoned~by ... the image 
was· fast - setting. 

The new inlage was of a ccmnunity 
band, concerts were free and sets 
lasted up to six .hours. 

In 1967 they were joined by ~ seco
nd drurrmer , Mickey Hart, and a key..: 
board player, Tan cOn stan ten. The 
~d "famil/' nON included' designer 
Rick Griffein, lyricist Robert Hun
ter and engineer Stanley CMsley. 
OWsley's role was threefold: he was 
a chemist 'of highly potent ISD, an 
electronics wizard who supervized 
the building of ti:eir . sourrl system, 
and _for a mile, their financial be
nefactor. 

Their growing reputation as a live 
band 'if.Dn them a contract with warn
er Bros reeords. Their first three 

albums, Grateful Dead (1967). Anth
em To The Sun (1968), and Aoxomoxoa 
(1969) , althoucjh charged with the 
Dead's presence and multi-direct
ional consciousness, had no comner
cial possibilities. The Dead v.e:r;e 
over $laJ COO in debt. 

The essence of the Dead ·had a ],ways 
been their phenomenal · live perfor
mances, . their on stage wannth and 
appeal to the street-people, their 
street people. The next logical 
IroVe was a recorded live double 
album, Liv e Dead (1969), which sho
wed the Dead at their majestic 
best . 

Although they had yet to release a 
strong studio album, their image 
and reputation ,as a live barid as
Sured them of a sizeable following 

With the release in l970 of Working 
man's Dead and Americ~n Beauty, 
the Dead again showed a change in 
musical direction. 

Ame rican Beaut y was an acoustic al
bum with many of the tracks record
ed live in the studio. It showed 
a quieter, Irore assured band. They 
showed for the first ti.rre a prev
iously undeveloped vocal strength 
in Garcia, Weir and Lesh.· The har
Ironies were not the over-rehearsed
steril~alls-of-sound found on 
America, Sill'On arrl Garfunkel, Cros
by, Stills, Nash and Young - they 
~ded wannth. 

American Beauty is topped by "Truc
king" , a song cataloging the exper
iences of the group on the road. 

Sifting and staring out .of ho-
tel window, 
I think they're gonna kick the door 
in again, 
I'd like to get some sleep befo,re 
I travel, 
But if you got a warrant I guess 
you're gonna come in. 
Busted down on Bourbon ' street 
Set up like a bowling pin, 
Knocked down, it gets td .where we-
've been . 

They just won't let you be 

The chorus speaks for a whole gene
ration: 

Some t imes t he lights a ll s hin i ng on 
me 
Dthe r "times I can bare l y s ee, 
Late ly it occ urs to m~ . 

What a long, strange trip it ' s been. 

The death of Pigpen in March 1973 
was a c;leeply felt setback, but he 
had. been kept offstage and out of 
the studio because of a liver dis
ease and a keyboard player, Keith 
Godchaux, had already been added to 
the group. 

The release of Blues for Allah, in 
1976 . saw the Dead Iroving into a 
quiet ~trospective phase, jazz
orientated, while· the release last· 
year of Terrapin Station brought · 
the erergence of a "disco-Dead" 
with lush harironies and funky tunes 

The Dead have succeeded mere many 
groups have failed. They've not' 
let their image as ·a "people's . 
band" curtail . their exploration .of 
newcrnusicql directions. 

They've kept on truckin'. 

Dead lead~r Jerry Garcia 
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MUSIC-( ,/ 13, 
PONK HITS PEDDIE! 

·by Shauh Jo hnson 

Ponk rock h,as hit South Afric? with 
a force that will reverberate 
throughout the world music circles. 
Rho::leo reporters Craig Tyson and 
Shaun Johnson were at the scene of 
the superlative opening 'concert of 
South Africa's Ponk legends , Die 
Hersiekteges. 

kNJ< IS WI' A RIP-OFF. This was 
the verdict reached by thousands of 
music-starved students after wit
nessing the incredfPle scenes at 
the first "Live Pdnk" gig in South 
Africa, held in the bustling Iret
ropolis of ~e last t>.eek . · 

According to the ~yor of Peddie, 
Councillor Doek 'Snoep1 Wandelstok, 
"the area has never experienced 
such scenes and I think it was an 
eye...:qpener for all of us." 

Hordes of . hysterical teenagers, 
brandishing razor-sharp doorknobs, 
adaptors and other manifestations 
of their grotesque cult, converged . 
on Peddie ·to see their Ponk idols 
i.n action, ·and caUsed a mass ~relee 
Unheard of in the Voortrekker 
town's history. 

Police interrupted the concert When 
lead singer . Boet Bliksl.j[ll proclaimed . 

. to the hysterical Illa$S: "Black i s , 
beautiful ! " 'lhere was a hushed 
m::ment of silance follov.ed by a cry 
of "Karmunistiese Vark ! " by 
Peddie-pa~ice chief E B von .Umdum 
before he surrounded the -stage arid 
arrested "a-~rere handful of 
'trouble makers." Reliable sources 
later confiDned that a fleet of 22 
Black Maria's .had to be-called in. 
He was baCked by the Grahamst~ 
Gere,fonreerde Student Suppress10n 
(G G S S ). 

'lh~ canforting · sound of _ -t;:he collap
sing skulls satisfied E B, and he 
left the stage, agreeing that it 
"had all been a joke and .didn't 
have any reference to politics." 

'lhe group's antics didn't go urmot-_ 
iCed by popular TV pin-up Colin Ga 
LaCks sis, who denied ronours that 
he was there to cbnsider the music
ians for his prograrme. "I'm just 
here to See!. my niece in action", 
was his taut reply, but he added 
"Boet had better cover up his pelvis 

\ f l;le wants to get onto Pap Shop." 

One of the show' s highlights occured 
wh€!0 Boet. miraCulously produced a 
c;an of baked beans f:ron his sock, ~ 
and laughingly poured the contents 

In a breathtaking display of initiative, members.of Die ~ersiekteges, 
Adam Cock (left ) and Bo~t Bliksum~ picked up var1ous art1cle s t ~r~wn 
on tti t he stage by boisterous f ans and proceeded to act out a m1n1-
-ay later discribed by a fan as "furiny." 

Be:tused loca,ls stood·. aghast as 
thoosands of Ponks swaggered into 

· tcT.o.ll. 'Ihe · revered criCket ground 
was soon littered with pierced ears., 
torn sinews, tpeS· and saf~ty belts. 
Ponk rock had hit Peddie. 

'lhe four-man gro'UJ?, fashionably 
called Die Hersiekteges, put on a 
seven hOur performande Which had 
the crowd wizzing; otching and 
creel ing throughout the evening. 
'lhe delightful group played sare of 
their net>.er hits, but blended it in 
with sare of their 'goldens and hits 
fran thP. Bolivian scene. Classics 

·like "Voel jy ook siek" and "Dank 
die Minister" t>.ent down t>.ell with 
the twutteiing fans, but it was 
their . current bloCk · snashing blister 
"Ou Sokkies laat my nie Skrik nie" 
that had the seats· burning and the 
crc7Nd chu.ri-J.ing. ' 

over ·the head of · t>.ell-loved 
M:>ntegracia guitarist, HarrY 
Amlpi:t. The cJ:'Cllo.U. ce~y 

. lapped it up. 

Sakkie Smut on lead guitar 
p:rOved to be an inspiring inf- . 
luence, getting the crovrl scream-, 

· ing along to his fanous d::xrp
osition !'W:' re pretty leftist 
an • t>.e don' care. " This had the 
nonstrous crowd swinging, first 
to the left and then to the 
right, in time to the pulsating 
rhyilin. 

Adam Cock ori drums stuCk out as 
the group's hard man, lifting 
his performance to great heights. 
One ·entranced · fan later corrmented 
that he had. "c:are on strong". 
'lhe overall perfonnance was ti.ght 
with the effervescent Boet pro
viding sane classical cues on 
keyboards, including Dvorak's 
"Egyptian Regalia." Harry 
Amlpit exhibited scree novel 
touches on his specially oon-

' structed Sickenbacker R2D2 · bass 
guitar. 

Jubilant members of Die Hersiekt'eges, Boet Bliksum Oeft and Adam Cock, 
indulge in some light banter after the roaring success of their "Ped
die Spectacular." · 

Extrovert Amlpit at one stage 
· leapt into the geriatric section, 
deCked out in a flOt>.ery pink 
fantasia, and reveated a gold 
larre suspender belt created by 
Pierre Pri:ht~s of Peddie. This 
was · described by many as "the 
sickest part of · the show." 

M.lsically and visually, the con-. 
cert represented the coming of 
age of Ponk roCk as . a musical 
fonn, and further concerts in 
Bloemfontein and Alicedale, as 
well as the proposed Ugandan tour 
are sure ·to be sell--Q)lts. 
Parting word fran mayor Wandel
stok : "What a show - I even 
noticed the VC .;md his wife 
crooling along with the . ydtmg-' 
sters ! I am proud . to be able to , 
call PecHie 'Ponk City' " 
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14 NUS AS 
A 'History of Harassment 

The National uriion of South African -
StUdents (Nusas) is older than rrost 
of the' political parties in exis
tence today, and it' s ):lis tory is a 
tumultuous and harrassed one. 

A feature of the Union is that it 
1 has developed a certain arrount of 
sophistication in political thought 
and approadl over the years, and 
pas usually been well ahead of the 

rest of South Africa in grasping 
the, problems and the :irrg;>lications of 
our history. , 

Nusas was fol:JlEd in 1924 with the 
primary aims being to prarote a 
national student-understanding and 
co-operation as well as to repres
ent South African students abroad. 
Membership was drawn fran the nine 
university colleges then in existe
nce. 

The first Nusas congress was held 
at Grey University College 
versity of the Free State) 
Marquad was elected first P_._,,.,.._...,= 

ruring the early 1930s all of the 
Afrikaans campuses disaffiliated 
except for Stellenbosch (which left 
barely three years later) . Reason& 

_,)r: the breakaway were that Nusas 
was "tco iroperialisticall y 
and, according to the SOC president 
of Grey: 

In recent years Nusas ha s d isplayed 
a liberalistic t endency, espec i a lly 
s a resu l t of the strong i nfl u enc~ 
of soc i ali stc- i nt ernat i onal -mi nded 
J ews_. 

Thus the rrorass of misconceptions 
of Nusas arising fran the right 
have their roots well in the ' 30s. 

. Afrikaans breakaway 

The Afrikanse Nasionale Studente 
Bond (ANSB) was fonned in opposit
ion to the Union in 1934 - it's 
first. congress was held under the 
chai:rmanship of Nico Diedrichs (now 
9tate P:r:esident). A major -rift dev
doped between these organizations 
culminating in their attitudes at 
the outbreak of the Second W:lrld 
War. The ANSB becarre a pro-Nazi 
youth organization whil e Nusas 
threw it's strength into the fight 
against facism. 

Fort H.are was admitted to the Union 
in 194 7, - indicating that Nusas had 
stopped trying to appease Afrikaans 
students. The black section of the 
University of Natal· joined suit 
scon after. ' 

Nationalist threat 
The rise of the Nationalist Party 
introduced the phase of repression 
against the Union,_ a .phase which is 
still to _end. The governm:mt' s 
threats to segregate universities 
WE!re scon enforced. Up until 1959 , 
theoretically at any rate, it was 
possible for blacks to attend Wits 
and UCT. Nusas was thrcMn into the 
poli-tical arena and there were wide 
spread daronstraticris and protests 
against the Seperate University Ed
ucation -Bill df 1957 and othei- ·si
milar Acts. 

Ethnic colleg~ were established in 
1960 . and Nusas was banned fran op
erating at Fort Hare. The Union en
g.ineereid the fonnation of the SA 
Ccmnittee for Higher Education whi
ch provided funds fo-:['-black stud- · 

- Nus as ha s a long tradition of radi ca l thought an d government 
r epressio n . Its ba si c aims still remain t h_e same a lthough its 
r ole nas s hift ed a nd its s tructure has become mor e democratic. 
Here Rhodeo t a kes a brief look at the Nusas of Old - the days of 
confron tation a nd pl ayi ng their game . 

hit Nusas was the breakaway of 
bl ack students and the emergence of 
the South .. Mrican Students Organi
zation (Saso) in 1969. The organi-
zati on was shaken by the accusat
ions that it was irrelevent and 
had nothing to of fer black students 

ents to study abroad if they had 
been· expelled from universities on 
political grounds . 

~1usas'~ struggle f or surviva l dur
iag the late fifti e s and s ixties 
gradually put the union on the de
fensive. It retreated into a s t e'
rile libel:-~ rroralism which was .in• 
flexible and unproductive . 

Nusas protested strongly , but i."1 . 
vain, at all the r epressive legis
lation passed in Parlicroent dur.ing 
the s.txties. In 1962 Chief Albert 
Luthuli, the last legal pres ident 
of the ANC and Nobel Peace Prize 
winner, was elected Honoury Presi
dent of Nusas, a posi tion he 'he ld 
until his death . .in 1967 . 

Vorster launched his anti -Nusas 
crusade in l9q3 with the r elease of 
a press statement in whi ch he des
CJ;"ibed the Union as : · 

cancer in the l ife of the 
nation • • • 

This was followed by a series of at 
tacks on Nusas by the SABC. The 
f ollow.ing year Security Police l aun· 

~"\ \) r 

. Call for action 
White student l eadership then an
barked on a .careful process of re
asseSirent and \..hat emerged was a 
call for action. It was ·f e l t that 
the t :ima had rome to s top talking 
aboot the evils of our society and 
to start doing saneth.ing about them 

F\indarrental changes were made to 
' · the Union's structure with the di

viding up of the organization .into 
three wings : - cultural, educational 
and welfare. Projects aimed at .in
volving s t udents in chang.ing soc
iet y evol ved and with this cane a 
new strength and inpact. 

ched nation-wide r aids and there 
was a widespread detention of stud
ents, lecturers and other activists. 
Later that year four Rhodes studentl: 
.including a Nusas exec Irember, Gil
lian Gane, fled to Swaziland. Recr
llninations followed into the next 
year. 

Kennedy 
Martin Luther King and Senator :Ebb
ert Kennedy were invited t o the 
1966 Congress t o address Nusas fun
ctions . Both accepted, J:::ut King 
was not granted a visa to _en:ter the 
country. -Kennedy Spoke to 10 000 
student::; at UCT . 

John Sprack became the first Rhodes 
student elected to the presidency 
- ---

in July 1~66 . However , two days 
after he . took up the );X)sition, he 
was stripped of his South African 
ci tizenship and deported from the 
country. ' 

The late sixties were epitomised 
by further bannings, deportations < 
sit-ins and detentions . Despite 
these measures , the real shock that 

Accanpanying the developnent of an 
action-orientated Nusas cane fur-

. ther gove:r:nmental recrllnination. 
These at tacks continue today and 
ernenate from conservative 'student 
blocs as well as state clarrpdowns. 
In February, 1971, there were npre 
nation-wide police raids . Nusas 
head office .in Cape Town had 1 054 
oocuments seized. A Supreme Court 
order forced their return but pol
ice confiscated than .innediatly 
a f terwards in tenns of a new poli
ce order. 

Schlebush 

In 1973, eight past and present 
Nusas office bearers were banned 
on the sane day as the first Schle 
bush C<mnission Report on the Un
ion was released . Anong those 
banned were Presi dent Paul Preto
rious, past-Pr esident Neville Cur
tis, General Secretary Sheila Lap
insky and Nusas Advisory Panel · 
member and Durban university lee- · 
turer, Rick Turner. 

Two days later seven Saso members, 
.-including the late steve Biko, were 
banned as well. 

- ( . 

The following year Nusas was decl
ared an aff ected organization which' 
meant that i t could no longer rec
ei ve finances from overseas. This 
drastically curtailed its budget. 

Stuqent backlashes have daninated 
recent attacks on the Union. In 
1976 referenda· were held at all af
f iliated canpuses , .with the result 
that Rhodes broke CMaY. 

Today Nusas has pursued the call 
for action through to its ldgi.cal 
conclusion by redef.ining its aims 
and structure to ensure that the 
idea of a peaceful alternative to 
:ne country' s problems is kept al
l.Ve. 

At~c/ Mos~ ftsu;,er&~tj ;,fa!/- · 

Nobo~ ha.s ~u-- ~ 
~ ou.f: ~ tl=- ir.l 

1 



CAMPUS 15 

The Voortrekker Monument 

Claim to Fame 
By David Bristow 

South Africa unl::oubtedly has some 
of the finest m:muments and · land
marks in the world. A tradition 
of heroes and monuments has been 
built up over the many years of 
our fine past t.o make even the most 
cynical cormnmist withih our ranks 
stand up with pride. 

However; rumours have begun to· . 
$pread, discrediting our national 
pride. I w::>uld like to take the 
chance to CXJI'(1[1"61t on the current 
affairs. 

Firstly , let us takea look at 
Johannesbw:g' s tw::> famous landmarks 
the :Post Office tower in Hillbrow 
and the telivision tower in Brix
ton. These tw::> phallic symbols 
express the libido of the great 
city. 

It is, of course , purely co-incid
ental that the Hillbrow TcMer 
resembles London's Post Office 
tower and that the Brixton tower 
resembles a telivision tower in 
Stuttgart. 

The Strijdam MonUment in Pretoria 
covers a full city blcx:::k and is 
a great tribute to the man (who 
ever he was) • It consists of an 
eno~us dame which demonstrates 
the organic plasti~ity of concrete. · 

A group of leaping h~rses outside 
the dorre bounds with vital ene11gy 
and canbines stylised realisn 
with anatomical dynamism. The 
bust of Strijdam inside the d::me 
is nice. 

'There is an identical monument in 
Brasilia, but it is runioured ·that 
the world fanous Brasilian arch
itect, Oscar Ni~yer, stole the 
original plans. · 

The Voortrekker Monument, which 
stands on a hill overlooking 
Pretoria, is a manifestation of . 
the ·glorious. deeds of those ded
icated pioneers. _ Inside the mort
ument are relief carvings telling 
us the stories we heard year after 
(twelve in all ) at school. 

Such fascinating topics as Piet 
Retief, his mother, their dog, 
their herdboy, and 'What they all 
did for a nunber of years. 
Strange that it should take twelve 
years to leam what happened in 
half as many. 

After same investigation into the 
matter it was found to_be,_ true that 
a sim:i,lar· building exists in 

The Blood River battleground has 
been. declarec;l a national monument 
as it commemorates the place where 
the Boers finhlly defeated the 
kaffirs . Bronze replicas of tl}e 
wagons stand in a laager in full 
acale splendoor and cost the tax
payer a mere R64 CXX> each: a snall 
price for such tasteful art . 

Majuba i~ the monument where the 
Boers defeated the British during 
the ·Boer war iD a battle of sheer 
strategic brilliance. 

we can now expect the Wi twaters
rand University campus to be a 
national monument, as it ccs:rmerror
ates the place where the Boers ~t 
the students a few years ba~k. 

The Taal Monument money on the ro·ck 

The Taal Monument in Paarl stands 
erect, on tbp of a huge granite 
d:rne that dominates the tCMn. 
The monument blends organically 
with the rock-arcihitecture of which 
Frank Lloyd Wright muld have been 
proud. 

It is pleasing to 'know that while 
South Africa is buc~ing under an 
econanic depression, our governi)leilt 
is spending our taxes on such 
proouctive ·projects as this, and 
not wasting than on :irrproving our 
prodigal universities. · 

Although we have many fine manum- -
ents, we have no particular one 
that is internationally recognised. 
It was therefore suggested that 
the heads of the past four pr.irre 

ministers be carved into the face 
of Table MJuntain. : 

It has since been discovered., 
-hooever, that sanething similar 
exists in United States. 

The vc greets 
On Saturday , 18 March, ' the VC in
vited the SRC and variou s members 
of staff to lunch at the the Lodge 

Vogue stillness. Flip the page~ 
. naybe the models will oame to hfe 
if we riffle the pulped packaged 
tree trunk quickly. A benz sidles 
up, stopping like a rocker in its 
dying gentle rnythm. The grass 
squeaks beneath my clogs and_ I ·feel 
the sweat beginning to run down the 
ridg~ of my annpi t along the spine 
of my arm. The benz door opens and · 
people appear, charmingly ·anned for 
the afternoon conversation: knCMing 
all the niles; kings, queens, 
knights c31J.d pawns of the cocktail 
board. 

Off -the grass and onto -the concrete 
drive-my. My god its finally arr
ived. LUNCH. with the V.C. Any 
body for a medal? My toes _itch as 
I feel to see if my ·nose has any 
dried snot clinging to same unex
plored corner. Nothing can be done 
about the sweat stains "under the 
cheese cloth shirt. The neck has 
no stains, there is no dirt under 
the .finger , nails and at least the 
~ants concede nothing to foodstains. 
l'hank Halstoh for re-introducing 
khaki. 

. . 
Sounds tear the :imnaculate silence. 
I'hen the napalm voices tear into 
the afternoon. Play ball. 

The VC greets: 

'hello' 
My mouth clings desperately to my 
palate as I smile. M.mmy if you 
eould see rre now. The plaque . on my 
teeth shrivels as I fumble with the 
narretag. Catatonic - a Jew into 
the chamber: No·. 551119 0158 05 ••• 
One non caucasiod male, height 
5 ' 9", eyes a jaundiced . yel~ow. 
No birthmarks - but I did s1 t on a 
broken Coke bottle when . I was youn
ger. Please? VK>n' t even protest . 
if the flarre' s not hot enough. 
PLEEASEPLEAZZESIR, spare my mother, 
she never meant that I should be 
born this way. Maybe the rhythm 
was all wrong. Play ball: : : 

The grip . is finn. ~ knuckles acc
use rre of not having bought the 
Gerrie Coetzee palm strengthener. 
I promise next t.irre. Hello, Haw 
do ybu do? Phatic function of· lan
guage. Linguistics one. Nothing 
wrong with the observation nerve
centre. I'll beat them yet, shades 
of the cuckoo's nest: Cl1I'. 
"Honey, YOU've got to Feeel the 

·part, smile when you say 'FINE'." 
Action, clapper, sound take tWo ••• 
Smile, eyes front;hup: FINE THANK 
YOU; :irrprovise as the lines are 
forgotten. NUI'HIN' wrong man. The 
nigger's off the block. 

KANNA HY'T HUIS'ID 1 GEKOM. 

The diningroan caprivi. 

Guernica with make-up on. M3rories 
of Oxbridge and E.M. Forster youth' 
punting along the pile carpet as 
ccinversation fights with the heat. 
vel vet drapes and varnished furnit-. 
ure. I struggle to see whether the . 
prints are GrahamstcMn. group. 

Drink: beer ; •• fellow soc members 
smile same greet : AH'VE NO Grief 
and may the ·lord bless you brother 
on that walk across ~boards. 

On e of the SRC members; Ne i l Will 
iams wrot e his i mpr ess i ons ~f 
t he afternoo n . 

Dynamic Patriotism smiles . The 
nazi's have taken Paris. I nod 
collaboration will maybe increase 
the expected rations. Studied 
charm • • • I look for Jay Ga.tsby, 
but instead find the enbalmed effigy 
:>f GREEN SUIT AND WHITE SAFARI SUIT 
- the benz people. T. J. Eckleburgs 
>latching the crowd: all those daring 
{Oung rren in their battle fatigues .. 
3traff the town:::: 
?lay ban:!: ! 
:xir: a black p.3nther will not crawl 
Like that, get the rhythm I don 1 t 
the spirit move you too? 

Method actmg as the sound of the 
Kar6o drift from Mrs Brannert and 
the Philadelphia sunmer saupter 
f~ the table in polka-dotted 
cravats. 
Chawtime! ! : ! 

A WAITER 
The price of collaboration: Gu~ 
nica ages as the snowhite table 
cloth lies crucifierl to the table. 
Sterling silver cutle,cy. Special 

. forces serrated edges for easy 
penetration. A parabats dream. 
But the body counts will oame later 
Gentlemen take . yolir partners. 
Bodies· fill chairs, fingernails --
and nicotined fingers stroke the 
paper ·napkins. A fish dish in 
glass bawls. Vogue silence returru: 

. punctuated by the genteel chewing 
of restrained jaws. Smudged tea
spoons . We rise for the main 
course . Self service. Wimpy 
bars in the dining roam. 

The .waiter hovers. My nametag 
brands my chest. There are no 
Amahdlas, no Nagwhetu 1 s. No 
po.ver, none ours. He smiles at 
me •. The tCMnships cannot be seen 
fran here. A Marat/Sade queue 
tangoing around the antique table, 
mouths moving in a silent. litany 

· of suspected cliches: get the 
rhythm, gentlemen take your part
ners. 

What happens to the extras? My 
tupperware dish lies :rrouldering · 
in the handbasin. Pontious Pilate 
pilfering the veal. . 

What happens to the extras? 
A breeze slinks in, shebeen style. 
plucked eyebrows, am. l'-IJM-dried 
annpits pray fol;' rain but thank 
Cod for the small rrercy. What 
happened to the extras? 

Coffee and bodycounts. 

BUrierl at the bottom of the cup, 
beneath, the rubble, lie all the 
riot dead. Auschwitz preserverl 
for the coming generation: THE 
GUERILLAS ·ARE CXMrNG • .• • maybe in 
the quiet of dawn. The garden is 
lovely • • .• _serond syllable accent
uated. The aloes nre red against 
the white wall. · 
Cl1I': and thank you for oaming. 
A handshake nods smiles and walks 
away. The breeze plays bad jazz 
with the leaves and as the day 

-seans to slouch away the tCMnShip 
smoke greys the otherside of the · 
valley. 



16 Namibia 
Rootsof he 
1 struggl~ , 

Within the German boundaries every 
Herero, whether found armed or 
unarmed. with ~r without ~attle, 
w.ill be sho.t- I shall not accept 
any more women and children. I 
shall 'drive them back to their 
people,· otherwise L shall order 
~hots to be fired at them. ~hese 
@re m~ words to the Herero people
signed: the Great General of the, _ 
Mighty Kaiser, von Tr;otha.' (1904) 

Namibia has a bloody history. 
~tween l90J and 1907 an .estimated 
four-fifths . of the Herero nation 
within the borders of what _was 
then German South-West Africa were 
killed or disappeared. Around 
eighty thousand people. A not 
insubstantial number -of Namas were 
alSO . killed, ancf tortured and 
robbed of their cattle, when they 
rose in s_yrrpathy with the Hereros 

·· against the Genpan colonisers. 

. Today hardly a newsbroadcast goes 
by without a rer:ort of soldiers ' 

.. (South African and Namibian) or 
civilians dying in battle, through 
land mines, or in less specified 
circumstances. . Sane rer:orts . 
indicate. that .torture in oorthern 
Namibia is reaching the scale th~t 
prevailed under Gennan terrorism 

· earlier this c~tury. 

Namibia consists ot' semi -arid land 
same areas of reasonably fertile 
land, and vast stretches of desert 
and near-desert. Before Gennan 
colonisation in 1884 the inhab-. 
itants lived mainly by nanadic 
pastoralism and hunting, cattle · 
being the most .i.trlp3rtant economic 
asset as lacd was abundant and 
sparSely pJpulated. 

1 

The first Gennan 'settlers' Were, 
not un~ctedly I Flemish mission
aries who arrived in the early 
1840s. After establishing therrr 
selves amongst some communities 
the logic of their teachings 
(civilised habits: clothes, guns, 
liquor etc) ' turned the priests 
into traders, and by the 1880s . 
the Rhenish Trading Canpany had 
assets of close on DM80 000. 
The flag followed the traders in 

1884 

· The Balance of Power 
As long as the indigenous people 
held control of the wealth of the 
oountry, mainly land ·and cattle, 
the colonial economy could not 
profitably move into fanning. 
Three significant events changed 
the balanCe Of rower 1 broke the . 
indigenous mode of production, and 
established the pattern of the 
colonial pJlitical econany in 
Namibia. Firstly the rindea:pest 
in 1896 wiped out large quantities 
of African owned cattle while , the 
Gennan. hei:ds ·were lcu:gely, innoc-
ulated . . · · 

Then came the rebellion, foll~d 
by . the massacres, during which the 
power of the Herero and .Nama state~ 
was shattered, and most of theit . 
cattle were seized or killed. 

'Namibia and South Africa today. 
,Workers were only allowed in v.hite· 
· areas, ie the fertile fanning reg-:- . 
ions and the urban centres, v.hen 
employed. At all other t.i,mes they 
had to live in the reserve areas, 
eking out an existence in serru
barren soil. . 

This fonn of exploitation and r:ol
i tical repression, caiman to . . 
settler colonies in Africa, formed 
the basis of the capitalist mode-

, of production in Namibia, and, as 
we shall see, is still a fundamen
tal pJint of conflict today. 

SA moves in 
During WW l a lcu:ge amy of · the 
Union of South Africa, under the 
carmand ·of General Botha, wrested 
contr~l of the territory from 
Germany. The League of Nations 
granted the Uniop a mandate over 
'South West Africa' during which 
the ' father country' was osten
sibly meant to guide its 'adopted 
orphan' towards self rule. But 
Smut's true pc)si tion was clear: 

Namibia was inhabited by barbar-' 
ians , who not only cannot r:oss
·ibly govern themselves , but to 
whom it v.ould be · :irrpracticable 
to apply allY ideas of pJli tica l ' 
self-determination in the Eurap
ean _sense. I (Smuts 1918) 

, · 
Namibia, tb all intents and purpJses 
became a colony of South Africa, as 
Smuts later said: 

' I do not think it is necessary 
for us to annex South ~st Africa · 
to the Union. The manqate for 
me is enough, and it should be 
enough for the Union. It gives. 
the Union such camplete sovreign
ty, not only administrative, but, 
legislative, ·'that we need not ask 
for anything more' (Smuts 1925). 

P.S a Eouth African culony the major. 
developments in Namibia consisted 
,of its wealth, mainly karrakul 
fanning and diamond mining 1 Caning 

.· increasingly under South African 
control. An exarrple of this is 
the De Beers diamond monopbl y 
sanctioned by the South African 
state. 

'"'' } 

_··. '_:.:~...:~_· · . .. . 
~ .. 

' '• 

·Hereros executed under German rule 

'l'h~ legal . confusion and squabbles. 
following the di~integration of,_ the 
League of Nations and the creat1on . 
of the United Nations were of little 
irrmediate relevance to the oppreSsed 
masses in Namibia. The major _p<J'vVers 
were reluctant to see a signific
ant change, · and, in effect, rein-

, forced the status quo. It may be 
noted that US capital .. has ,formed 
an {ncreasing proportion of direct 
foreign investment in Namibia, 

' being mainly invested in base min
erals. 

Eventually, in 1971, the Inter
national Court of Justice gav:e 
its final opinian on Namibia : i 

I 

l) that the continued presence 
of South Africa in. Nam.:ipi a , be~ 
illegal , South Africa is under 
obligation to withdraw its ad
ministration from Namibia imm
ediately .•• 
2) that member ~states of the UN 

. are under obligation to recog
nise the illegality of South 
Africa's presence in Namibia ... 
and to refrain from any acts 
implying the legality of the 
cidministration, ., 

' ' 

The people of Ncunibia, however, 
~were not prepared to sit back and 
wait for the United Nations to 
liberate South Africa. 

In 1958 Toivo. Heman Ja Toivo 
foul::rled the OVambo Peoples ' 
Congress (later 'O!ganisation') 
amongst Namibian migrant workers 
in Cape Town . They studied pJlit
ics and collaborated closely with 
other non-racial political gi9Ups 
to gain experience in patty polit
ical work and prbcedures, same 
returning early to foster links 
with groups and individuals in 
Windhoek, Walvis Bay, Luderitz, 

· and in mining corrp:>unds at Ts1.l!Tel 
and elsewhere. The Orqanisation 
soon 'took on the narre South ~st 
Africa Peoples Orqanization (SWAPO) 
and its non-regional character· 
began fanning. 

A major pJint of conflict in the 
late fifties was the establishment 
of Katatura township five miles 

Windh~, an::1 ranovals of 
Blacks fran their homes to this 
sterile location. · At the UN 
petitioners protested against 
the threatened rarovals to Kat
atura. By the end of 1959 feeling 
among the 30 000 residents of the 
ol9 location was running very high 
A demonstratlun of women ·in front 
of the Administrators residence 
was followed by a boycott of 
location services facilities. 

•' 
The administration .panicked and 
on. the night of lOth Decanber 
anned pJl.i,ce ep.t~ed the location 
and fired into the crowd. Eleven 
Narnibians were killed and 54 in
jured. _ 

Military Activity 
· Sam Nujoma, the first President of 
swAPO, was sent .back to OVamboland 
under guard after the Windhoek 
shooting: He later e;!scaped to con
tinue carrpaigning as head of SWAPO 
in exile . 
After the pro-South African verdict 
the International Court of Justice 
in 1966, SWAPO sent millt,ary forceE 
into action. At , ritst the surges. 
of action were interspersed with 
periods of inactivity, but since 
±he MPIA victory in 'Angola SWAPO' s 
militar.1 progrcirmE has been drama-:. 
tically intensified. · 

But it v.ould be wrong to regard 
guerilla warfare as SWAPO's only 
line of action in Namibia. · The 
sixties saw SWAPO engaging in 
v.orkers organisation in canning 
factories and on mines. Unlike 
their Rhodesian counterparts~ the . 
organisation developed a signif
icant degree of support fran the 
urban proletariat, the vast bulk 
of whan are migrant labourers. 

The Ctiendaal plan, 'implemented 
· fran the late sixties onwards 
provided for a homeland system 
similar to that in ·· South Africa. 
WOrkers' families have to rana.in 
±n the hCxnelands while the workers 
fulfil their contracts else.v.here. 

Discontent with the migrant labour 
system, which r~sulted in an even 
greater racial income gap than in 
South Africa, came to a head in 
Namibia in late 1971, Widespread 
strikes amongst migrant workers 
lasted for three months and only 
died <bwn when . the · administration 
pranised to change the pass laws. 
In fact they were not significant
ly changed. 

This article has not discussed 
many importa:rit issues ' in the Narit
ibian q:uestion and cannot claim 
to be authoritative or cdmplet~. 
But what it has ,tried to indicate 
are the roots of the conflict in 
the Na:mil?ian pJlitical eCanCiny~ .. 
It is clear that a peaceful sol
ution will not be found before the 
migrant labour system is eradicated; 
and, consequently, before the Nam
ibian pJlitical ecoocmy is radic
ally rearranged. Attanpts to ig
nore SWAPO and the proletariat are 
theFefore doomed to failure. 

Acknowledgment: Wits StQdent 



AMERICA 17 
stability vs Human·Rights 

' I had only been back in the country 
awhile and I was just beginning to 
get used to the regular abuse hurl
ed at Jimmy Carter by South Afric
ans, when I has my first encounter 
with Falconetti. Which is when :I;_ 
began to wnder if- I hadil' t perhaps 
missed sarething while I was in Am

' erica. 

The , intensity of the feelings tow
ards these tw men displayed by 
many middle-South Africans had :rre 
VJ(lndering 'Wether it is not a 'Well-: 
estabLished national characteristic 
to want sareone to hate. Not just 
anyone, but someone who is always 

' aroi.md' . but alxmt whau there is 
little any of us can do. You know, 
like Jimny Kruger for those of us 
on tl.e other side. 

Indeed, either I did miss sarething 

1 0 r o~ growing' cultural isolation 
is beginning to go to our heads. 
You see, Rich Man Poor Man is a 

. morning soap o'pera in the States 
and Jirilmy Carter is probably better 
known as Billy's brother than any
thing else. Those things that loom 
large in our lives are very often 
not of much · consequence elsewhere. 

' Rich Man Poor Man ~lees not really 
concern :rre, but J.ilrrrri Carter dOes. 

To begin with, Jirrrny Carter hasn't 
suddenly become obsessed with South 
Africa: It was not he who focussed 
attention on Southern Africa - it 
was 'We. When the underlying issues· 
of a society express themselves in 
events, like June 16, Biko and Oct
ober 19, the media go for it, a:s 
they say. For one, you can't take 
very gpod pictures of frustration. 
But you can of burning schools. 

It \..orks that way for our media too 
Most diplomatic activity is dull 
and unreportable except in long in
te:rpretative pieces .' But men Car-

Carter ... 

ter' s token- darky, Andrew Young, 
gets into the ballpark, yelling at 
the pitcher is more fun to watch 
than the ga:me. 

The truth of the · matter is that the 
Carter administration has not done 
anything that is going to substan
tially threaten our little privil
eges. If Ca~er, Vance and Brezins
ky spend more than .a half hour a 
'Week talking about South Africa I 
-would . be suprised. There are plen
ty of people _in the State Depart
ment and the CIA to keep an eye on. 

-things, and it's. not their job to · 
fonnulate policies based on "human 
rights". They . erlsure American inte

.rests are not in danger. 

) 
from a vertical division of the And when it dOmes to South Africa, 
v.orld to a horizontal one. this same line means that for the 
East-West is giving way to North- time being Vorster and Kruger can 
South, to a struggle between those keep the place stable, but the fu-
countries Ml.ich have the financial ture belongs to' the kids in So'Weto. 
and techncial capital to process. ea"rter wants us to co-opt them with 
the -world's resources and those ;,human rights" lest they turn the 
countries which don't. In the one place upside dowrr when theY becare 
corner the industrialised countries the workers in the factories and 
seek out the cheapest and least re- do.vn the mines. When the same hand 
stricted access to those resources, that clenches in the power salute 
while in the other the underdevelop- · also holds the rock drill it's gO:-
ed countries eke out meagre GNP's ing to take more than the Cubans · 
from them. to paste it all back toqether again 

When the gong goes, gentlerren, 'We 
have a fight for you. And at the 
political level this expresses it
self in the once inconceivable no-

M=an\.lhile, don' t be hard on Carter. 
He's just doing Ml.at he has to, li
ke Falconetti. Be~ause if he were 
really serious about human rights 
in South · Africa - the ones like the 

and Falconetti ... white South Aftica's right to hate? . 

right to eat the right to -work .and 
the right to shelter - he wuld be 
more concerned about the meaning of 
the 1~ billion dollars of US invest 
ment in South Africa and the tw to 
three billion lent by US banks to 
the South African government in 
1976 - the same year our oountry 
Shook with the death of little chd..l 
dren who knew no· other way. 

Under Kissinger it appears there 
was very little feeling that what 
the South African government is do
ing is a danger to US eoonomic and 
strategic interests. After all·, 
they are -anti -corrmunist, aren't 
they? · 

If Cold War, east-'West questionp. 
·occupi-ed the central place of con
cern in the Kissing~r family, this 
appears to be changing under Brezin- . 
sky. I am not posi t _ing that the 
change. in palace personnel has al
·tered the emperor' s reign, but s·ome
one has to respond to objective 
structural conditions. The most im
portant of these right nON is that 
the lines of oonflict are shiftinq 

y 
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tion that· it doesn't matter who is 
running the show so long as he . lets 
us into the theatre. Take Angola: 
the Russians paid for it, :the MPIA 
fought for it and the Cubans keep 
it stable ~ but Gulf Corporation 
gets the oil. No v.onder Andy Young 
can say he ' s not wrried about ti:e 
Cubans in Africa. 

To be sure, vance and Owen don't 
like MJ.gabe and · Nkomo because they 
are revolutionaries, but because 
they think they're going to have to 
reckon with them if Southern Africa 
is to be stable. And stability -
as the Iranian "B nucleur reactors 
case" shONs -· is far more important 
than "human rights". 

No, it' s not Carter. ·Sa:neriDere it 
must have so:rrething to do with us. 
When Americans who had just met me 
remarked: "Having a lot of trouble 
with the blackS over there?" I 
could only t.Rink "No, they're hav
ing a lot of trouble with us. 

BRIAN BANDS 
\ 
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Technology With Good Vibrations . 

· . , . · ' need, as individuals and as groups. 

By Peter Ha rper 

I'm still ·at a loss when anyone 
asks for a snappy definition of 
alternative technology. It's like 
asking "what is socialiSm?" 

The fact that people ~se the &;liT\e 

tenn, doesn't guarantee that they 
the same thing. These are sane 

of the thin;Js, acoording to various 
writings that alternative tech
nology is Sl,lpposed to be about: 
simplicity; cheapness; low 

indeperrlence 
and established 

self-control or 
IOxmmllut:y-·oontrol; conviviality 

personal .liberation; smallness 
ecological soundness; 

of resources; non;.. 
self-suffeciency; 

tx>n-ex]plc>it.atiozl; protection 
the destruction of, state 

and technology .•• 
all sorts of other thin:Js as 

These might soun:i fine but 
they tend to oontradict 

. other so you have to pick . your 
::rit~ia rather carefully. In other 
words, the concept is as vague as 
II alternatiVe SOCiety" 1 but ·people 
~o on usin:J that perfectly happily 
so perhaps it doesn't matter. 
Perhaps this definition: "Any 

· technology that has good vibes" 
, gets as close as anythin:J to where 
1we're at right now. 

In my conception "alt~native 
technology" is not really above 
new pieces of hardware but about 
our whole approach to living, pre
duction, consumption, and fullfill
in:J our goals. Nevertheless there 
is a class of gadgets which by 
virtue of bein:J real, tangible, 
makeable, sellable, and sanetirnes 
pretty vital., have cane to 
~ymbolize alternative technology, 
JUSt as Private Eye once defined 
ecology as "a lot of men with 
beards on the telly". E,g. -

solar panels 
windmills 
shit digestors;Jnethane generator. 
water wheels 
heat purrtps 
agriculture units 
earth block makers •••. etc. 

These are all great fun and I play 
. with than myself, but too much 

e:nphasis oh gadgets has its dangers. 
On the whole it's better to think 
of other ways of usin:J what you've 
already got, rather than gettin:J 
a new "alternative" gadget or to 
use your hands and ('not bother with 
any technology. Another danger 
is that gadgets can be co-opted 
even easier than ideas' (Re:nember 
Che Guevara. in Kensin;Jton High -
Stxeet and Watney's .red revolut,.. 
ion?), and turned into profitable 
carmodities. If avev.throwing · 
rronopoly capitalism happened to be 
part of your trip, that's sane-

1-'!"""""-------------• thin:J to be watched. 

Buy 
Your 

Meat 

From 

KRIGE'S 
BUTCHERY 

Te/.3147 1 Hill S 

.I prefer to think of alternative 
technolcigi.e's as ~'the technologies 
of alternative society": but 
first you have to have sane 
kind of · idea about what kind of 
alternative society you· want; 
only then can you think of . tech
nical aspects of ~ such a 
society, or (which is sanethin:J 
quite different) gettin] it fri:m 
where we are ·rt::M, Here are sane 

examples of dilannas and di visioru 
which have to ·be sorted out. 

Most people into "plternative 
technology" are middle class 
and tend to be much more aware 
of the technology that surroun:is 
them in the home- the ·technology 
of consumption. Their .alternattves 

be the techilical replace
ment or elimination of oonsumer 
items (e.g . wind electricity for 
grid electricity; shit-generated 
methane instead of North Sea · 
'v!ethane; hone preserved produce 
instead of 5upennarket frozen; 
solar waterheatinq instead of oil, 

: electric or qas: bikes and buses 
instead of cars) • But ther tend 
to neq lect the problem· of how to 
obtain' and Process the materials 

. necessarv for makinq wirrlmills, 
methane generators, food pre
servitives, so1ar heaters, bikes 
and buses. In other words, they 
don't pay sufficient attention . 
to the technology' of production . 
And when we look harder at this 
problem we find that it's nothin:J 
like so easy to find purely 
technical alternatives in the 
production sphere: it's much more 
a question of rationalising 
existing .methods and reorganizing, 
hopefully coming to a reasonable. 
concensus on getting round . the 
problems of exploitation, resource 
depletion, environmental quality 
of s;ix different and mutually 
incompat:ihle kinds, alienation etc. 
In an "alternative technology 
society'' we could hardly abolish 
factory production altogether. 
We will just have to decide how 
rmich . of our technology will be 
of the centralised, enet:gy - and 
capital-intensive, cx:mplex type -
to produce the basic materials -
and, how much . will be decentral.:.. 

ised, relatively simple, labour
intensive and locally controlled 
to produce the goods we r~ly 

The e:nphasis on oonsumption 
technology has also been strongly 
linked with envirorroental 
concerns (about resources, poll
ution, end of the world etc. ) . 
On the other hand, those anph
asising production technology 
have tended to be inotivated more 
by social and political oancerns 
(equality, alienation, exploit~ 
ation) • . This h~~ led to two 
broad "Eiync:lrcxres" focusing 
respectively on the ' technology of 
consumption on the ·one hand, and 
the organisation of pPoduction· 
OJ.) the other. We need to fi.nd 
a ' balance between these. 

If we make a list of social 
groups that might form the basis 
for an economic unit: ' 

we observe that the first group 
and the last are already the basis 
of economic institutions, but there 
is very little in between, and the 
legal forms and appropriate tech~ 
nologies are relatively undevelop
ed. We have sane good foundiltions 
on which to build: free schools, 
food co-ops, canm.u:ll.ty levies, 
neighbourhOod law and medical cen-

. tres, canmunity newspapers, oleUm
ants' unions, housing associations 
laun:irettes, white bicycles, play 
g::oups and day.care centres, squa'bo- , 
tJ.:nJ, 'swapshops, craft co-ops etc. 
but again these are mostly at the 

.. level of services or distribution 
not production. There .are still ' 
p~enty of technical questions (eq
~~pnent for schools, growin:J food 
1.n the city, services f6r _squatters 
etc. ) . but we reall v need to move · 
further into consideration of can
nunity workshop!'!, ·· neighbourhood 
factories, 'bees' cambinin:J social 
and productive functions , scrap 
technology projects etc. And it's 
happeriing, slowly. 

IUternative .technology, whatever it 
is, 'is nothin:J mU.ess seen in per-·. 
speeti ve as a small part of the to
tal movement. The developnent of 
new social patterns and econamic 
institutions, the rise of cammunity 
services, the radical science move
nent, and the unusual revelotional:y 
sub-revolutionary, utopian fighting 
and building must be seen as part 
of the Saine fabric. 
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BATTLE OF THE BEDROOM 

. . . I . 

By Noelene Rattray 

I have no. intention of imit
ating those students of 
human conflict, Robert Ardrey 
or Jean Jaques ,Rosseau. I 
am writing because I have 
noticed lately that, although 
most men fancy w::men, are . 
turned on by w::men, desire, 
touch, stroke, gcose and 
grope 'WOm:m, lay w:xnen, same
times even ,love w:xnen, they 
don't actually like women. 

It ~uld appear that, through 
centuries of conditioning, 
men have had to bear with 
and bare with v.omen by sane 
unwritten contract, whether 
they like it or not. Having . 
become used to v.omen, they 
now sean to use ~men. And, 
having do~e so for so long, 
it is obviously difficult for 
them to accept the p::>ssibility 
of equality. 

But, evidently, the times 
they are a-changinq, and 
people are beginning to choose 
partners wham they like (be- ' 
cause of or despite the fact 

' that they are pot entially 
equal) • Ahead in the race are 
gays, tho' the race is far 
from ~- This buggers up the . 
'systan' frcm the p::>int of 
view of reproduction, and ·that 
i s the p::>int: wanen are quite 
obvious l y basically child
bearers, and . that 's it. 

If this single role cannot be· 
reversed, the male chauvinist 
pigs argue, then how the hell· 
can other socially dictated 
roles be altered? In their 
opinion, w::xren are as unlikely 
to hew coal as men are to 
occupy maternity beds. They 
don't foresee the delegation 
of hane-mak:i-ng, childbearing, 
breadwinning, etc. ; in relat
tion to preference and natural 
qualification. W::rnen I!Ulst 
either marry and mother, or 
sit on the shelf and career 
ahead to God-knows-where. 

. FUll stop. 

Love or Lust, · 

To hell with consci ence -
women are convenient. I asked 
around on the question of 'like' . 
The majority of men, with a 
mystical glow in the eye, answer 

' "yes, of course I like ~men." 
It is only on second thoughts 
that the doubts creep in. 
MJst men, they agree, love 
wanen: 8pelt IrU-S-T. 

Perhaps this is the fault . of 
the media. The girlie magazine 
syndrane, for exClllple. We 
have pages of sexy seductresses 

' in evecy issue. In Kipling's 
~rds, "A rag and a bone and 
a hunk of h3.ir' , in various 
stages of sophistication, or 

A sexual 
I 

Theorist's 
ca11 to Arms 

otherwise. Women displaying 
their wares as supernatural 
idols who don't perspire or 
puke or eat garlic or suffer 
ronthly mcxxliness. Just sedate 
creatures, caotured to stiimllate 
a mild erotic- fantasy of the 
annipotent male onlooker. 
Little ~nder he may f eel., even 
subconsciously. a degree of 
contempt for w:imen.- And who 
can honestly l ike the contempt
uous? 

Films, t;.oo, do us little justice. 
With males in the scriptin;J, dir
ecting and producin:J chairs, it iE 
understandable. But why, oh why, 
are wanen portrayed as taut
buttocked little virgins, Imlte on 
their pedestals as they slink 
across the silver screen? And 
five minutes before the final 
credits, we have samrone like 
'John Wayne put her in her place 
over his kn,ee with a whack on the 
bottom ... thus winning her un
dyin;J devotion. Behii-rl evecy 
acceptable wanan there's a man? 

Either that, or wanen becane 
sluts and whores, or end up 
being raped in a haystack by 
'Mr Penis Power' himself. A 
movie doesn't 'get a rating these 
days unless it i .s an all-male 
cast or the leading lady strips 
or is stripped of her Christian 
Dior silk creatiOn, (and her 
pride). Where, I beseech you, 
is the justice? 

Female Vacuum 

On the subject of justice we might 
look at the State. People l.iJce 
Margaret Thatcher, Helen Su.zmann, 
and Barbara castle will came and 
go but John Vorster goes on for.:. 
ever. Sanetimes Bills are con
sidered arrl Acts are oassed, rub 
this is just a lip-service to 
keep the _tender gender tanporarily 
quiet. 

W::rnen-, SU()]JOSedl y, have no mirrls 
of their own. They, with" children, 
are first in the life rafts off a 
sinking ship an:l, therefore, like 
children, must be prepared to be 
seen and not heard. They, are 
treated with the same simplicity, 
and if any quite bright suggestion 
should cane from their direction 
they are surveyed with susoicion · 
am declared unfanine. Even at 
varsity, despite what guys say, 
they still think birds are here to 
B.Ed or B.Wed. 

l\a1 don't actually like · 
women, perhaps because of the 
strategy practised on the 
battle field of love. He dare 
not slap her in the face to 
drive a p::>int home for ' fear 

·of losing his masculinity and 
becoming, instead, a brutal 
beast. She on the other hand, 
has the upper hand with the 
most pOwerful weap3ns on earth: 
a burst of tears or a relapse 
into an icy silence. And who 
can fight tha t without feeling 
a fool? All's fair •.. 

Mistress of the Bed 

In the bedroom , . as well, she 
becCmes the master (or mistress 
as Ms Greer might have 
preferred, to a p::>int) . Al
thoogh anustress is- tr.apPed 
somewhere between master and 
mattress she Still cx:mes out 
tops. Directly, or otherwise 
s he has- the option of sub
mission and lures him there, 
not for herself but because 
he can ' t get her there except 
by pushing. So, if she pull s 
(by suhnission or whatever) , 
she's ~n. What was earlier 
a virile specimen of manliness, 
the cavanan draggin:J the 
enslaved wanan by the hair, is 
soon reduced to a sweaty, 
pantin;J dead weight - a spent 
force . She lies there, · 
satisfied, but the COITqJOSed con
queress. can it what you like , 

. but when last did you hear of a 
wanan rapin:J a man? 

And men don't like that. In the 
~rds of Thomas . otway: "Destruct
ive, damnable, deceitful wcman:" · 

So, all you wonen out there , t oo 
scared to cane out from behirrl 

. your stoves and social roles for 
fear of losin:J your man because 
you pbse a threat to his virility: 
Drop the facades and fryin:J pans: 
~ dun't like you, anyway. But 
yoo could earn their respect. 
They' ll came runniilg soon ~gh 
if you_play your cards right. 

•
. ' 

.·• .,. · · 

. :: .: .. .. · '· ·.,,. 

.· . . .. 
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ATHLETICS · 

On Tuesday 14 March the long await
ed Old M..ltual Sports Pavilion was 
officially opened, with an athlet
ics meeting starring scma of South 
Africa's top ·athletes, organised 
as a · grande premiere. 

Some of the athletes were 'William 
MJgeregi, 34, who is ·· the world 
record holder of the 800m in his 
age groUp; Foxy de Jager, the last 
Rhodian SAU gold medalist; Vincent · 
Rakebela,marathon fiend; and Greg 
Collin, South Africa's rrost promis
ing young sprinter. 

The final cost of the pavilion, 
which serves the Prospect/King 
field crnplex, is estimated at ' 
between R250 CXX) and R300 CXX). 

The main sponsor was, you guessed 
it, Old M..ltual. 

The double-storeyed building (not 
exactly aesthetically inspiring) 
features changing roans, toilets, 
storeroans, entertai.nroorJ.t. and 
function lounges, and a kiosk and 
press box on two levels. 

The mens events · dominated the meet
ing and the highlights were the 
lOOm, 800m and 3000m events ; The 
latter event was won by .N:hcholas 
Nickolais, OFS, in . a time of 18,8 
rnins. Second · was Victor Liebenberg 
and third Foxy de Jager. 

Mike Bosch and de Jager battled for 
'tne lead for rrost of the race but 
·on the last lap de Jager leaked an 
easy winner and when he began h:i,.s 
farrous sprint with 25Qn to go, the 
race looked a-ready won. Unfort
unately de Jager lost ~tum with 
only 5Qn left and struggled to 
finish third. ·Nickolais and Lieb
enberg surged past him in the last 
3Qn. 

The ·mens lOOm event was easily won 
by Collin Greg. of uPE. Greg broke 
Paul Nash's U 19 lOOm reoord last 
year and is thus the current SA. 
U 19 record holder. Running into 

SPORT 
William M::Jgeregi clinched the 800m. 
event fran Loodewyk Puren of UPE. 
MJger.egi lead from start to finish 
but only just beat Puren who chased 
him al--l the way. 

Free State varsity's Louisa du Tiot, 
the SAU WOirel1S long jump charrpion, 
easily won this event. 

Tne UPE athletes featured very well 
in this meeting (contanplation on 
this point welcare) . Rhodes, how
ever, did not. Phil Rudd gave an 
unexpectedly good performance in 
the 800m and du Preez, as expected, 
won the discus event, breaking 
the BOrder U 19 discus reoord. 

advertisement 

ADVERI'ISEMENI' 

Are you the type that noans, "not 
enough sport" or "do you call this 
shit SPORI'! " .. Well, we have invent
ed a new, fresh cure~ 

i It. is called RI£ri.E ~R RHODEO. . 
rn Up to this stage the sports dep-
H artnent has been a lonely, isolated 
~ place. We would like your sports B news to flow in regularly to cheer 
.:~; . up the Sports Editor who has been · 

looking very glum lately (he's 
started talking to himself) • 

So re:m;rober, new, fresh, RHITE 
FOR RHCDEO! 

a head wind he clocked 10,8 seconds • ._ ____ _ 
JN3W35Illi:3li.CN -----... 

ARTS 
by David Bristow 
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40 YEARS ON·· 
John Burch will direct the Sj:)eech 
and Drama' s production this year, 
"40 Years On • . The play, written 
py Alan Bennett, is a review 
and is both cx:rnedy and satire. It 
will run fran 31 March - l April 
and again from 5 April - 8 April. 

Prof. Roy Sargeant, head of the 
Speech and Drama depart:Irent, takes 
the leadiil.g role as headmaster of 
Albion House. This .will be his 
first appearance on stage in 8 
years. Other IllE!!lbers of the cast 
include Andrew Buckland, winner 
of the department's "Actor of the 
Year" award last year, and Chris 
Weir, a Speech and Drama honoU.rs. 
studen.t. 

The play is. about an .English 
public school, Albion House, 
that puts on a play on its last 
day of tenn. 'l;'he twenty-odd 
'school ·. boys provide caredy arid 
chaos which serves to punctuate 
the satirical sketches · of the 
play, within the play. 

John Burch, a fanner Rhodes law 
student, is ro.t~ reading !or his 
M:J.sters degree in Speech and Drama 
here. In an interview with Rhodeo 
Mr Burch said that one is always 
on stage and that criticism is 
essential. In doing an MA. the 
criticism is merely without a 
"Dear" and a "Yours Sincerely". 

He said that a higher educational 
degree is irrportant for vocational 
mobility. In Grahamstown he found 
that there is an at:rrosphere in 
which work is actually possible. 
At Rhodes he hopes to finish the 
.writing wh:i,.ch eluded him whilst 
partaking of the 'rat race' • 

This is . the first time that the 
play will be seen in South Africa. 

The large cast dananded by the 
script, including a rugger team, 
has been easily filled by the 
department. ' 

Mr Burch spent three years ~ith 
CAPAB and during this time wrote 
12 manuscripts, 3 of which were 
produced. In 1975 he resigned 
fran CAPAB to be<::clte an independ
ent producer. Since then his 
writing has suffered but he hopes 
to remady this in Grahamstown. 
He is also yearning to do nore · 
acting than was allowed him as 
a prOducer. 

Mr Burch has been cast in the part 
of Iago in · Shakespeare's 
"Measure for Measure", to be 
staged later tbis year by the · 
Speech and Drama department • . This 
is an awescma undertaking as it is 
the biggest part in any s~ 

· speare play. 

.7\'le set has been designed by Rob 
Shal:man and is ClCJIPal;'able to 
the large cast. Mr Shannan was 
an honours student in the -dep
art::nent last year and he relieves 
Ken Robinson who is on long leave. 

IN CAMERA 

Jamie Crawford will be d.irec;ting 
Jean-Paul Satre Is play "In camera" 
this tenn. The cast includes Ian 
Robertson, . nepby West and Sandy 
DaOOI'Itle. 

The play is in Satre's existential 
tradition and explores such quest~ 
ions as that of one's . identity. In 
a :rocm oontaining three people and 
no mirror, how is it possible to 
establish one's identity but by the 
reactions of the other two people. 
An~ if they choose to ignore· yoo ••• ? 

The play will run !ran 28 ~ -
l April in the Box. Booking at 
Grocotts and Sherry, or fran any 
Drama student. 

For All Leat.her 

Require_ments 
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BASEBALL 
·' 

spectator participation was encour
aging , and one ardent .Rhodes f an 
vent ed .his feelings on the Old Boys 
p i tcher by exposing himself from 
behind the diarrond. 

Bad fielding by the ,Old Boys team 
allowed the university many chances 
early on in the game. Rhodes 
players were. quick to pay back the 
compliment and their fielding 
deteriorated as the game progressed. 

The Old Boys batted well to 'beat 
Rhodes . 22-19 after an exciting 
and eventful afternoon, during 
which distraction was caused when 
a nbt-~sober Rag supporter 
staged a mime, clad only in his 
vest . 

·SPORT 

SOCCER 

Three hall matches were played on 
sunday but ' unfortunately the 
R ~o d eo reporter waited .qnd waited 
a~ the advertised venue - Prospect 
field - only to find the matches 
had t aken pl ace at Fiddler's 
Green. Thl:s is what is scientif
ically ref erred to as "human 
er ror " . 

Founders Hall lost 4 - 1 to a 
superior K.llnberley Hall team. 

Oppies, as expected, ~t Snuts. 
Oppies will undoubtedly have the 
strongest res. side this year (for 

. a change) as they tend to play 
their 1 st team players which 

'most Halls dq-not. Oppies also 
!)ave the ·advantage of a large 
percentage of 1 s t p l ayers. 

Rhodes staff played the Graham 
Hotel side on Sa~urday 11 March, 
and narrowly lost 6 - 5. The 
staff t eam lead 3 - 2 at half
time. 

Although the game lacked skill 
and talent the scoring of ll 
goals made it an exciting match. 

Right on the Rhodes Staff! 

Rhodes staff vs Gra ham Hote l 

multi_;racial 
1'he qttestion of 'multi-racia l soccer 
has been finalised· at Rhodes. · 
Mr Sid Penny, secretary of the 
,Grahamstown Football Association 
gave the following statement t o 
Rhod eo , "The GFA has no objections 
to the playing of multi-racial 
football ir1 league, cup or shield 
games." 

This means teams Chosen on merit 
for all res. and hall matches. 
AS far . as ·the Rhodes ·.R: goes it 
has been decided that history has 
shown the choice is up to individ
ual clubs. The Eastern Province 
FA actually consented to the 
playing of multi -:-racial soccer 
last year and so no problems are 
anticipated. 

. INTERVASITY 

'The points of the Rhodes/UPE inter-
varsity now st:and at 6 each. A 
breakdown of the points is not 
available as yet. But then inter
varsity hasn't really started yet, 
has it Rhodents? Only when the beel:l 
flows and the colours f1 y r do we 
ask ourselves what the points are. 
But that 1 s anoth~r story ••• 

Co lin Kloot in action 

P~ ve Ems lie batting 

----~-- - ---~ 21 

'CRICKET 

.lst team 
The· Rhodes cricket team played 
Walmer last weekend at hane . . 
Walmer went in to bat first and 

' made a magnificent 326, to put the 
Rhodes X1 under pressure. 

Walmer 1 s number two batsrncm, van 
Vuuren, batted faul tlessy (well, 
almost) . to make 115 runs. In a 
magnificent partnership he and ,. 
Hendricks went on to make 134 runs 
in 96 minutes . Rudd took 4. wick
ets for 74 for Rhodes. 

Rhodes then went in to bat lata on 
Satlurday afternoon arrl by lunch
time on Sunday had only managed a 
disnil '86 for 8. 

They went qn to make 1;35 run.s in 
their first innings. Jones making 
21 arrl Ahlers making 24. , BOwling 
for Walmer, ThCll)flson took 3 for. 33 
and Boy took 3 for 11. 

Rhodes were forced· to bat aga,in 
but their wickets fell rapidly 
and Walmer walked away with easy 
winnings. ; 

· On Sat{uuay iOth and Surrlay 11th 
· March, . the RhOdes 1st XI played 
the Port Elizabeth Cricket Chili. 
PECC batted first, leaving Rhodes 
to bat on Surrlay. But rain st~ 
ped play and the match was dei:::lar
ed a draw. 

2nd· team 
The Rhodes 2nd cricket team played 
Sidbeiry last Saturday arrl beat 
them by 5 wickets. Sidberry batted 
first and managed a total of 174 
for 9. · 

.Rhodes then went in. to bat an<! not,
ched up 175 runs .for the loss of 5 
wiekets. 

Ant Clark, •battin:J for Rhodes, . 
made 92 and Barry Carronl':xMle1 
superbly to ~e 7 wickets in 35 
overs. 

Phot o bY Fotonik 



The . · struggle · · 
. -<: ::':.· " ~~· ,(· . .. , 

A strike~ · · ·· ·"*"'"'.{,' outlr Africa · .- -·· - · . · n style 
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